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Academic 
udgets cu 

BY TIM GALJ..EN 
Ma l -. rts editor 

LU nts to make uh ut 
50,000 trom academi depart
ent:! in a 12 milli n budge 

adjustment or the 2003 • cai. 
r, said Sheri 1i nn, ICC? pres

ident of finan e and opera · ns. 
'Th goal is to really avoid 

affecting students," Tonn sa,d. 
The bud •et adjusbnent 

c m after the uni ·ers1ty real
ized. that there would be. about 

700,000 less in tuibon money 
this school year because of an 
enrollment decrease, Tonn said. 

"We budgeted for 3;400 tu
dents,'' she said. "But after the 
scliool year started, (we real
ized) there were not 3, ()(J tu
den.ts." 

Though ne 
men was up, the 
retunnng tuden 
m tricu ati tu en --

. 
Pence, v o 

academic area of 
id he i. work-

ing •ilh univer:itv dearu to 
ma e the cuts in two areas: per
wnnd and eneral operatin 

ts. 
The personnel cuts, Pence 

aid, will deal ith reducing 
the number f part-lime fa~ty 
and cutting down on thl" num
ber ol sections of each cla s. 

Pence said he 1s lookmg to 
make up about 130,000 of the 

G0,000 from person:iel 
changes. 

eneral operating costs are 
thin such as ne compulers 
and class matenals, Pence said. 
He said IS relying an the deans 
to wor with the department 
chairs to figure out the ~ifk 
operating costs cuts for their 
respective departments because 
the chairs. know what types of 
costs w uld affect the depart
ments the JeasL 

R ligion departm nt c 1r 
Dou t 

h ion 
in he 

lO 

as I ping to offer this rin 

See BUDGET 
Page 16 

LU so diers honor veterans 

Ph«oByBiio 

Members of the PLU ROTC color guard (L-R) Robert Schmor, Jeff Gaines, Ryan Mostrom and Nathan aloney 
pres nt the flag a the V eran's Day Servlca onday. 

riting Center eeling budge • pl ch, uts ours 
BY CHRlSTINA FREDERJCK 
Mast senior re rter 

The Writing Cent , along 
with ab ut 50 other programs 
on-campus, is facing budget 
cuts that directly affect the PLU 
student workers. 

For Ro a Kaufman ,the cen
ter's new director, balancing the 
$3,000 cut to student payroll 

keeping everyone appy 
has been an immediate and per-

sistent challenge. 
The $3,000 cut is roughly 12.5 

percent of the center's den 
payroll fun . 

Kaufman, an associate pro
fessor of English from e 
University of Michigan, walked 
right into a budget mess this 
fall, her first semester at PLU. 
She said that due to the finan
cial mess at PLU in general, sev
eral programs are now suffer
ing. 

Unfortunately for her, she 
bas to deal wi her staff that is 
directly affected by the cuts, 

ufman said. 
'Three thousand dollars mat

ters tremendously to students," 
Kaufman said. "It's money that 
helps people stay in school, and 
it means you don't have to get a 
job off-campus." 

The student payroll is the 
area where the Writing Center's 
budget was cut. In any pro-

gram, there are several different 
nds within the budget that 

pay for things that range any
where from trav ling expenses 
to office supplies to student 
payroll. 

Although the money within 
a certain fund can be used for 
what is necessary to fulfill its 
purpose, people are not allowed 
to tamper with the specific 
budget lines. This means that 
money cannot be taken from the 

office supplies fund and put in 
to the student payroll fund to 
help alan any shortcomings. 

Kaufman said this is where 
the problem lies in the Writing 
Center's budget. 

Senior biology major Jillian 
Foglesong, a Writing Center 
employee, said the budget cuts 
hinder the ability for the 
Writing Center to fulfill its main 

See WRITING 
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Coach continues healing process Cainpus 
serVIce t 

afety Beat 
the campus BY S1'EPHANIE CHR!STOPHER 

Ma t news editor 

Ski team coach and PLU 
alumnus ual Cattone, was 
seriously injun.-'d Oct. 25 when 
jumping off th balcony ir the 
Field I louse, in O on 
Auditorium. 

According to the Campus 
Safety incident report, Catt ne 
was injured w ·1e jumping off 
the balcony onto the mats 
below around 11:30 p.m. He fell 
some 12-15 feet, missed the 
mats, and landed face first on 
the hard floor. 

His companions immediate-

ly called Campus Safety. 
Cattone and two students 

were staying in the Field House 
overnight to guard ski equip
ment for the Ski Swap to be 
held that weekend. 

A cording to th incident 
report, when ampu Safe 
responded, Ca ne was disori
ented, bleeding profusely from 
the nose and mouth d his 
yes were swollen shut. 

Campus Safety called Central 
Pierce Fire and Rescue. 

Medic One Emergency med
ical technicians a ·ved and 
Cattone was transported to 
Tacoma General Hospital. He 

was .released from Tacoma 
General Nov. 5 and transferred 
to University f Washington 
Rehabilitation Center where he 
may be released as ear y as 
today. 

Paul Hos th, Dean of the 
School f Physical "Education 
has been in contact with 
Cattone's mother. He said she 
told him Cattone is "doing quite 
w l in terms of getting to 
where he can heal." 

"But the (healing) process is 

SeeCATTONE 
Page 16 

BY STEPHANIE STOPtER 
Ma!tt n~\. 

Wh an ac ·dent in L,;on 
Auditorium during mid
sem ter break did 1 t mdke it 
into TI1t Ma~l's ampu~ !:>afut}· 

t, man · studen , onde 
how much Ca pu Safety ·as 
and was not repo · g. 

The acci e t not 
indud in Safety Beat in 
the v. 1 i.c;sue f The Mu-:t. 
Campu Safety Director Walt 

HLI.! ton said the missing :report 
va~ a mistake. He sai he 

intende to includ thl' ilCci

dent In the aietv lk-. n t the 
report as ot · com I ted in 
time. 

1ery L.'-C osure 
unty olicy and 
mt- Sta ·s · s, 

the Geary t, took 
998. The act wa,; 

See SAFETY 
Page 16 
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'Worship Generation' sings message in Olson 
BY HEATHER JOHNSON 
Mast news intern 

A traveling Christian out
reach group called Worship 
Generation will be coming to 
PLU's Ison Audito6um for a 
free concert event at 8 p.m. 
today. 

Worship Generation comes 
from Orange County, Calif. will 
be touring throughout the west
ern United States. 

Local churches and commu
nity members are teaming up 
with the PLU-affiliated ministry 

'The Upper Room" to make 
PLU one of their Northwest 
stops. 

In just over two years, 
Worship Generation has 
planned, promoted and pro
duced more than 10 major out
reach events. Within those ven
ues it has done events at 
churches, schools, theaters and 
even theme parks. 

According to the group's 
mission statement, Worship 
Generation desires to reach out 
to all people, but its main focus 
is the youth of this generation. 

It reaches out to youth with its 
style of music and teaching. 

"It is a ministry that has been 
and will continue to be actively 
involved in reaching out to 
Christians and non-believers 
alike," according to a newsletter 
printed by Calvary hapel 
Church in Costa Mesa, Calif. 

There will be tw different 
bands coming to play at PLU. 
One is a group named Grand 
Prize that will be playing a set 
of songs that the audience can 
sing and worship along with. 

The other band has a melod-

ic rap style and is named Str8-
N-N anow. 

As Worship Generation trav
els to different locations, differ
ent bands will be used. 

Pastor Joey Buran will share 
a message after the music set. 

e is one of the pastors for 
Worship Generation. Buran is a 
world champion surfer and was 
California's top pro surfer, 
known as "The California Kid" 
on ABC's Wide World of Sports. 
He has since retired from surf
ing and is a full time pastor. 

With a sutfer-pastor and two 

bands coming from California, 
this event has been highly pub
licized throughout the Tacoma 
and surrounding areas. 

Local colleges, high schools, 
churches, youth groups, and 
community members are being 
invited to come and enjoy this 
event. 

Cody Harris, a local youth 
pastor helping to plan the 
event, said, "It's for everyone 
and anyone to come, but espe
cially for PLU students. How 
ofte do you get a free concert 
right in your backyard?" 

College Republicans party with candidates on election night 
Where It All Happened: How 

One Mast Reporter and PLU 
College Republicans Celebrated 
Election Night 

BY KARYN OSTROM 
Mast news reporter 

"Isn't it great all the national 
Senate positions we're winning 
tonight?" Bob Lawrence said 
shortly after PLU College 
Republicans arrived at the 
home of the Republican candi
date for Washington state's 
sixth congressional district rep
resentative. 

An hour later, the 
Republicans were still strong in 
the race for national Congress. 

By the end of the evening 
Republicans had gained a 
majority in both the House and 
Senate. 

"In a national campaign it's 
hard to be unh ppy with such 
results. It i · s good that George 
W. Bush can get a Republican 
majority so he can get neglected 

issues voted on," Lawrence 
said. 

Local CR chapters had been 
invited to the election night 
gathering. Seven members of 
the PLU chapter of College 
Republicans (CR), a conserva
tive student-led club that meets 
bi-monthly to discuss current 
political events, represented 
PLU at Lawrence's home. 
University of Puget Sound's CR 
chapter was also represented. 

Among those present at 
Lawrence's Steilacoom home 
were local Republican Party 
officers, supporters and friends. 

Re-elected district represen
tatives for the 28th legislative 
district Mike Carrol and Gigi 
Talcott and newly appointed 
Judge Pat O'Malley Pierce 
County District Court Position 
8, were special guests. 

Party-goers spent the 
evening watching the news as 
de el p ts in th nati nal 
and local elections unfolded. 

Barbara Lord Nelson, host of 
"Talk of the Town" for KLAY 
Radio 1180 AM, who wa at the 

party, said, "The indications are 
that George Bush is very popu
lar across the nation." 

People cheered and applaud
ed at such declarations and 
news breaks throughout the 
evening. Congratulations were 
extended to Carrol, Talcott, and 
O'Malley following the 
announcement of their victo
ries. 

After Carrol was introduced 
he said, "Thank you from the 
bottom of my heart. We don't 
have a political machine but we 
do have a heck of a lot of people 
that have made my campaign a 
priority." 

Talcott also thanked the 
party-goers for their support 
and time they devoted to cam
paign and said, "This 1s what 
America is all about. You are the 
experts for your neighbms." 

Lawrence was not expected 
to defeat his opponent, 
Democr t Nor Dicks, the 
incumbent in the race. 
However, Lawrence said that 
no matter what the results of a 
given race are, campaigns f rce 

candidates to change positions. 
Lawrence said that his oppo

nent, who had previously voted 
against Desert Storm, voted to 
support President Bush in 
Middle East affairs. Dicks also 
altered his positions on the mar
riage penalty tax by voting 
against it. 

Lawrence ran his 16-month 
campaign by direct mail and 
relied on volunteers to assist 
him. He is planning to run 
again next term. 

In Lawrence's closing 
remarks he voiced his purpose 
for being a politician. 

"If you want to make change 
you must take action. Th se 
who live in the past have no 
futu ," he said. 

He expressed excitement 
about CR members' interest and 
participation in politics and 
encouraged them to look for 
areas in which they might initi
ate change. 

PLU College Republicans 
had di erse experiences at th 
function. Seniors Robert 
Schmor and Anne Ritchie 
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likened the party to a pageant 
as they observed people being 
introduced and interacting with 
each other. 

Senior Hannah Penna, co
president of the PLU College 
Republican chapter, spent time 
with contacts she had made 
through working for Carrol and 
her involvement in local events 
sponsored by the Republican 
party. 

Freshman Scott Fikse kept 
busy by warding off sugges
tions from a zealous former mil
itary officer that he join the air 
fore. 

After leaving Lawrence's 
home, PLU College Republican 
co-president Darren Ritchie 
said, "I feel like they (Carrol, 
Talcott, O'Malley, and 
Lawrence) genuinely care about 
what is going on around here. 
They're not in it for their own 
gain." 

About the Republican victo
ry in national Congress he 
smiled and said, "I can't believe 
we pulled thi oU." 
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Rittenberg steps out of Chinese history ·nto PLU 
BY VALENTlNA PETROVA 
Mast copy editor 

When Sidney Rittf!flberg was drafted 
during WorlJ War II, the army sent him to 
Stanford University to tudy Japanese and 
work for the military government. He-rea.l
i2.ed this job wouJd require him to remain 
broad for years after the war 

Su, he transfcrrvd to study Ounese, 
since China was an American all and he 
antt!nded tv la) l v rseas for as little time 
as p05Sible. 

He lived in China for 35 years. 
Of those 35 years, Riltenberg s~nt 16 

years in solitary confinement in Chin 
prisons. 

'1f I hadn't udied philosophy, r would
n't ha\·e survival," ht? said. 

He ust "h.1died at the University of 
.North Carolina. It was philosophy that 
helped him distingt. h " e important 
things in life you can't live without." 

A · iti g professor at PLU since 1999, 
Rittenberg teach Chinese phil050phy. On 
Nov. 4 h gave a lecture titled 'Whither 
China? R flections from a China Odyssey" 
and he will teach a class on Chinese culture 
and thought in the spring. 

Reflecting silently for a moment on 
what h brings tu PLU, he looked up with 
a smile. "lam one of the world's most expe
rienced jail birds," Rittenberg said. 

Chinese philosophy is a way of han
dling life, he said, not just something to 
read about in books. He explained there are 
two fundamental approaches to life, 
according to this philosophy - seeking 
truth from facts and seeking facts from 
truth. 

"(In the first case) you look at reality and 
check your conclusions and (in the second 
case) you start with truth in your head and 
collect the facts that prove you're right," 
Rittenberg said. 

He said he lea.med a lot about Chinese 
culture as well. Comparing the two coun
tries, Rittenberg said the United States is a 
"me-society" while China is a "we-society." 
Thus, the Chinese are very loyal and strong 
in personal relations, he said. 

In 1946 Rittenberg joined the Chinese 
leaders in Yanan, "the communist capital." 

Correction: 

Pllota courte,,y nf ~ Rittr,n'-9 

Mao Zedong signs Sidney Rittenberg's copy of the Little Red Book on lhe Cultural 
Revolution. The picture was taken several months after the start of the Cultural 
Revolution on Oct. 1, 1966 during the Chinese National Day celebration at Tlananmen 
Square. 

There he worked with leaders Mao 
Zedong and Zhou Enlai. Mao was the 
Chin Communist Party leader and 
Zhou was premier, foreign minister, and 
Communist Party vice chairman at differ
ent times. 

Rittenberg said Mao and Zhou were 
"fascinating because of who they were." 
Rittenberg admired the way the Chinese 
communist leaders dealt with hardships 
and difficulties. Their courage, optimism, 
and spirit were "terrific," especially before 
they came to power, he said. 

He said he found their sense of humor 
very similar to his own. He described it as 
irreverent and labeled the leaders at Yanan 
as "the worst teasers in the world." 

In the communist capital it was com
mon practice to use a phrase mocking com
munism's founding father, an avowed 
atheist. When someone asked if something 
was true, the reply was "By the soul of 
Marx in heaven," said Rittenberg, laughing 

heartily, his right hand raised in a gesture 
of oath. 

Despite his comradeship with the lead
ers and the jokes they shared, Rittenberg 
was imprisoned twice. In 1949 he was sent 
to six years of solitary confinement on 
charges by the communist Soviet Union 
leader Joseph Stalin. Stalin accused 
Rittenberg of being the head of the China 
branch of an international spy agency. 

"In '53 (Stalin) did the only good thing 
in his life, he died," Rittenberg said. 

In 1968 Rittenberg was imprisoned 
again, this time for 10 years, because he 
had spoken up against bureaucracy in the 
Cultural Revolution. 

But after his first imprisonment 
Rittenberg said he remained loyal to the 
communist movement. After the wrongful 
confinement he said he thought they had 
made a mistake on his individual case, but 
they were still right on the big issues. The 
Chinese leaders made public apologies for 

imprisoning him, Rittenberg added. 
When he was released from prison, he 

met with the director of Radio Beijing to 
resume his wor train· ng Engl L h language 
journalists in China. That is where he met 
bis current wife Yulin. 

The director's secretarie. were in U1e 
middle of an argument an dunng the 
meeting Ri.ttenberg said hQ overh ard a 
"strident voice" declare: "If yon really love 
somebody ynu are supposed tp wait for 
them - six, 10, 20 years, if it true love " 

nus immediately grabbed his attention. 
Rittenberg's first wif , a O,i.nese s 1dent, 
had divorced him yea after the 1949 
arresl 

The strident v ice was, of course, 
Yulin's. She was assigned to hel him get 
u.c;ed to real life agam after the si -year con
finement. 

The two found they had a lot in com
mon. 

Toe marriage, now 47 years long, wilh
stood Rittenberg's second imprisonment. 
The Rittenbergs moved to the United 
States with their three daughters and son in 
1980. 

Rittenberg and his wife have their own 
company providing Chinese consulting to 
American businesses and Rittenberg lec
tures at PLU. 

'The spirit of the school suits me to a T," 
Rittenberg said. 

He finds PLU a quiet, dedicated, and 
warm environment for study and growth. 

"Practical philosophy is the name of the 
game," he said, laughing. He said he likes 
to challenge PLU studenfs to learn to think 
for themselves. 

"In the tradition of liberal arts education 
I try to use my experience to encourage stu
dents to believe in their own strength and 
resources," Rittenberg said. 

Editor's note: Sidney Rittenberg will teach 
Chinese Studies 237 "Chinese Culture and 
T1wught" i:n Spring 2003. Rittenberg's book 
"The Man Who Stayed Behind," and account of 
his 35 years in China, has become a permanent 
addition to professor Paul Manfredi's CHTN 
371 class "Chinese Literature in Translation." 

Chinese 371 will be offered again in Fall 
2003. 

In last week$ s articl "Students join · •. · · · g voices gainst 
war'' tlle quote ''It's obvious haUs go~ on is bei g tak 
out f the hand._ of the democr tit people ' was attnbuted 
incorrectly to junior Aaron Omµus. Junior Alexa Fotlsom-Hill 
said that. 

Panelists talk representation 
BY SARA BURKES 
Mast news intern 

ask questions. 
Brown said she was very 

excited about discussing her 
study abroad experiences in 
Ecuador with others. 

fit faculty schedules. 
"Students really wanted their 

professors to know how much 
they had learned and grown in 
their experiences," Kilcrease 
said. 

I 

Also, in "Norwegians drive vehicle-buying tradition to the 
USA," the per.,on in the picture is Junior Iver Batvik, not sen
ior Bjo Larsen as stated. 

In the eCourse letter to the editor last week, the e-mail 
add was Ii ted incorrectly. The correct e-mail adfue.ss is 
ecourse'Glplu. u. · 

GIL\llll.-\TI: SCIIOOI. OF Cl.l~IC:\1. PS\'CIIOLOGY 

And after grDQllfltion? 

HOWAB UTA 
CAREER IN 
CLINICAL 

PSYCHOLOGY? 
Check us out: 
• Nationally accredited doctoral program 
• Known for integrating Christian faith and psychology 
• E '~ptional mentoring by qualified, 

caring faculty r::::-:, 
• Doctor of psychology (Psy.0.J le Orf.A;-._.~, ,,vwe ~'--• Great location ::.:7.:. .,.,\.. 

rtW~lf 
Call Today: (._____7 

503-S54-2260 
or 800-631-0921 

nith mul I. 'flmi11g ~twe 1891 
psvd.george10 · edu 

The hole for the swimming 
pool was in the backyard, while 
the actual fiberglass shell was 
sitting out in the frontyard. 

"They got like 25 guys to 
carry this pool shell from the 
frontyard to the backyard. But, 
they didn't dig the hole quite 
deep enough, so they had to 
pick up the pool and take it 
back to the frontyard," junior 
Kat Kempe said, describing one 
of her many adventures she had 
while studying abroad in 
Namibia, Africa. 

Last year, according to the 
2002-2003 PLU Viewbook, 36 
percent of PLU students have 
studied abroad. Senior Fritz 
Kilcrease, an advocate in the 
Diversity Club, said many of 
these study abroad students 
feel that their dy abroad 
experiences have been an 
important part of their college 
education. 

To share these experiences, 
Kilcr ase, who "h.ldied abroad 
in Norway and Namibia, 
hel ed organize "We to the 
World."' 

On ov. 6 five student pan
elists shared their experiences 
under the dir 'ti n of fuculty 
modt:rator Ann Kdlclter, pm
fe.<.sor of political dence. Tht• 
panelISts included Kempe, &en· 
a r Ruth Rondema, senior Mark 
I lamm~>nd, seni r Bradley 
CarnpbcJl and junior En1 ily 
Brown. Th public, J!'.i 1m ite·' 
t listen to the dbcu iom; and 

"I learned a lot about what 
life is like in other countries and 
about my role as a global citi
zen, and I wanted to share that," 
she said. 

The main three topics were: 
discussing politics as an 
American abroad, the difficul
ties of being an American stu
dent abroad, and how other 
countries and societies deal 
with pluralism and ethnic 
diversity. 

Kilcrease said about 50 stu
dents attended the dialogue, 
but still expressed his disap
pointment at the lack of faculty 
involvement. The dialogue had 
been placed at an earlier time to 

Kilcrease said he felt that the 
dialogue also helped encourage 
other students to study abroad. 

Junior Mike Hensen, an 
audience member, said he was 
interested in going to "We to the 
World" exactly for that reason. 
"I hope traveling is a part of my 
future and studying abroad is a 
way to get my foot in the door," 
he said. 

Kempe said, "The world 
seems much smaller now that 
I've traveled and experienced 
other things, but it also seems 
much bigger because my expe
riences here at PLU no longer 
encompass my whole life." 

Photo by L "11 Spnrln 

Jr·:iior Kat Kempe explains at 'We lo he World about watching people 
dig a hole for a swimming pool while on study abroad to Namibia. 
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From the editor 

Quality over quantity: 
Option Ill canceled 

Having criticized the university last week for the absence of 
an explicit logic in curriculum requirements, I am happy to 
write this week in praise of the College of Arts and Sciences. 

Specifically, I approve of the Sept. 27, 51 to 26 vote to elimi
nate the Option III language requirement. The proposal, 
passed by the faculty, is now before the Educational Policies 
Committee and the final vote will be on Dec. 13. 

Ironically, I will graduate in May having fulfilled Option III. 
And I can tell you now that I regret it. 

I chose Option III for the same reason that many people 
object to its elimination. I was hoping to double major in biol
ogy and communication and did not think that I would be able 
to take the language classes in consecutive semesters. 

However, I dropped the second major in communication 
later on when it became obvious that, even with the slack from 
Option III, I would not be able to meet all of the requirements 
for both majors within four years. 

In a way, I am in favor of the elimination of Option III 
because its absence would have forced me to see the impossi
bility of double majoring in both biology and communications 
earlier in my college career. 

Not having Option III would have signaled to me that the 
university puts a priority on quality over quantity. It would 
have said to me, it is more important that you know one sub
j ct well, rather than only being marginally familiar with 
many. 

1 approve f the elimination of Option III because it places a 
pnority on the quality of an education, instead of the quantity 
of d grees stud ts graduate with. 

I approve because it ta ·es a stand thal students sh uld 
know their maiors e ceplionally well, be knowledgeable m 
their minors, and be ell <level ped in another language-an 
should give the sel e~ sufficient time and breathing room to 
do so. 

From the staff 

Campus Safety abuses 
power durin outage 

Ma I wer campus students experienc:ed a power o tage 
early Mond y morning. Luckily, Campus afety was sh wing 
a great display of power to make up for it. 

1 was walking home from an upper campus study session 
around 2 a.m. Monday. When I arrived at South Hall, where I 
live, I attempted to use my card swipe to get in. I was not sur
prised to find out that it wouldn't work, due to the power out
age. 

Luckily, three Campus Safety officers were coming out of 
the building, so I assumed they would let me in. But instead, 
one of them blocked the door and reached out his hand. I 
asked him what he wanted, and instead ofJflling me, he 
grabbed my Lutecard from my hand and looked at it. 

"Just making sure you're a student," he said with a smile as 
he handed my card back. 

How friendly! However, I think anyone would agree I 
don't exactly fit the description of a Parkland youngster nor do 
I look like a stalker, molester, kidnapper, transien~ or assaulter. 
I was carrying two backpacks and if Campus Safety was not 
there, I could have just used my key to get in. 

But I'm sure I looked really threatening. 
Am I overreacting? Perhaps, but let me tell you one more 

piece of information about that Campus Safety officer before 
you make that judgment. . 

He is my neighbor. He lives right down the hall from me m 
South Hall. 

I'm not trying to complain about Campus Safety. In fact, 
they have helped me on more than one occasion. In general, I 
am appreciative of what they do. 

But it just gives an unwelcoming feeling when my own 
neighbor asks me for identification to get into my building, just 
to prove his "power." 

Please, get off your high horse. You are a student too, 
except you have a yellow windbreaker. Thank you. 

-/ace Krause, A&E Editor 
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reserve the F-word's shock value 
Watching a bloopers show l sl 

week, I noticed that a g od 
blooper .is when someone 
famous misses a line and then 
cusses. Repeatedly. 

I was never allv amu!i(.>d. 
However, the oth r stars and 
"stud, audience'' continually 
chuckled at the use of whatever 
lay behind those bleeps. 

I main a in it is 

More than ju t d · ilions, the 
OED offers the entire history of a 
word from its kn wn irth until 
p~t times. And it's online for 
free for PLU sh.Ide ts! 

I lunching ovff my computer 
so as to block the m nitor from 

nloo. ers (on-1..at pm ace ss 
only!), l typed the word in quick
ly and hit"search" so it would go 

might be such a taboo or how it 
got to be that way. Just at it is. 

While there am several books 
out th re about lhe F-word and 
other cuss word! and their hi to
ries (my fav rite tilles being 
English as a econd P-ckmg 
Language, b) Sterling J hnson 
and Roget's Pt'Ofanisaums) the 
PLU librarv d~ not have them 

, or any then; that l 
could md. I ·u 
hn them al a later 

largely th omission 
of sw ar words, the 
incessant stream of 
"bleep!" that causes 
people to laugh 
because people 
messing up their 
lines over and over 
isn't all that funny. 
Something about 
knowing that every
one knows the 
swear word hiding 

Upside down world 
Kristin Buzzelli 

date and expand 
my mind. 

how dJd the 
F-word ga such a 
power over the 
English language? 
And not just any 
power-power 
stretching from 
grammatical flexi
bility in a way no 

behind the bleep, makes us 
laugh. 

I decided to go on a guest
does the F word's flexibility and 
general mystique lie in some 
dark past? 

Daring to start with the 
Internet, I didn't get anything 
scary as anticipated, but was sur
prised at the fascination with the 
word. 

There are several sites set up 
out of love of the F-word, urging 
everyone to use it often and 
proudly and praising the word's 
ultimate flexibility. Then it hap
pened-the giggles came to me 
as uses of the F-word cascaded 
through my mind. 

What is it about the F-word? 
Still seeking some deeper 

meaning to the F-word's magical 
power, I turned to the Oxford 
English Dictionary (OED). For 
you non-English majors, this is 
the greatest dictionary of all time. 

~ ou tll:ti•on 

away. And then-there it was. 
Sprawling in huge, black let

ters across the top of the screen so 
that no amount of hunching 
would block it. Once I got over 
my fit of paranoia, I read freely 
about the F-word as both a noun 
and a verb. 

The oldest use of the F-word 
recorded in written language is 
in a Dunbar poem from 1503 in 
the line, "Be his feiris he wald 
haue fukkit." 

How long had it been around 
before someone had the guts to 
write it down? Who knows. 

The OED goes on to list every 
possible usage and a sample line 
of text, from 1503 until more 
recent usages. Endless samples 
of lines of text all the epitome of 
profanity! 

Needless to say, I had that 
strange sense of amusement 
again, even though I found no 
real clue as to why the F-word 

POLICIES 

other word has, to shock and 
offend at will, to make things 
funny by its mere presence? 

I believe it is because it is and 
has been taboo for hundreds of 
years. 

This word is truly the ultimate 
word and it gains more public 
acceptance all the time (have you 
ever seen a silent or black and 
white movie using anything 
worse than "D---"?). 

But as it moves past being so 
taboo and shocking (as it surely 
will with greater acceptance) will 
it keep that power? 

I hope so. So I urge you-use 
the F-word with care. Use it to 
shock, to emphasize, to make a 
point, and not just to sound cool 
or pepper your language. 

Every culture needs a word 
like that. Here's to hoping the F
word stays taboo and powerful 
for another several hundred 
years. 

5.¼.d.id.-;r;!SS 
Hanm ~vl,md 
Ch.ira McElftsh 

.irolmeJ lines 
8¢n R,1,mu· 

:.t I put•l1Sh · · · c 

I onny t:;ulfam 
lmdl · f rau 1a 

I 

I plU.l fo. 
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SIDEWALK TALK: 

How do you think people 
become homeless? 

"They couldn't 
find a job." 

Morgan Keys 
Freshman 

"I think it's related 
to alcohol abuse. ' 

Mike Russell 
Sophomore 

"It's all about the 
individual situation. 
Perhaps their family 

left them or they 
had trouble finding 

a job." 

Stephanie Sleeper 
Freshman 

"I think it's all 
about lack of 
opportunity." 

Sarah Bussen 
Freshman 

Hunger and Homelessness Awareness 
Week, Sponsored by the Volunteer 

Center is next week. See Campus Voice for 
a schedule of events. 

Islam article guilty of its own criticisms 
Helpful and interestmg as 

your mt.tstanding ov. articl~ 
"Interest in Islam." is, it to , li e 
the media it cri cizes, is flawed. 
As I see it, there are two signifi
cant p ints of err r. 

The ord "Islam" is n t 
derived from the rabic word 
for peace. Rather, the word 
"blam," i "a verbal noun that 
is d rived fro the ro t Aslama 
which means 'he gave up, sur
rendered or . ubmitted."' (The 
0 ford Histo f IsI 1999 p. 
67.) 

A similar flaw surfaces in 
y ur r sentation of Islam's 
alleged "tolerance of diversity," 
a policy more ad quately 
described as Islamic tolerance 

· of The Peopl of the Book (Jews 
and Christians). 

Its current oppre sive as ect 
b came clear to me on a recent 
(last April) visit to Tbe Islamic 
Republic f Tran wit an alumni 
stu y-t ur sponsored by the 
University J Chicago's 
Oriental fnstitute. 

The sort of tolerance we 
observed in the otherwise won
derful CJty of Persian Art, 
Isfahan, was an unwelcome 
system ()f segregati n and sub
ordination f r the Jews and 
Christians who live there. 

Ralph Gehrke 
Former religion professor 

OP-ED 5 

Alcohol policy hinders rather than helps 
Martin Luther drank bt:cr. I 

imaJ~ine that he drank it more 
frequimtly than water, as it v.,as :i 
di •tary stapl back in hi,; time 
So, It s. 'ms intere.; ing to me 
thc1t here at !'LL we ,1re still m 
the habit of punishing UlO'-L' 

wh, con. ... unw ak ho! on cam
pu~, re •.1rdl -~s nl their age 

I Wi1!> !>peaking 
with ,, rriend f 
mine who lives 
with !us wife m 
South Hall, both of 
\\ htm1 are 21. Ile 
wa~ recounting a 
talc to me of being 
written up after a 
bottle f Malibu 
rum with a fraction 
of anything in it, 
was found in his 
donn ap rtment. 

r personalJy found this story 
to be very funny, yet ridicul u 
that pe pie wh are responsible 
enough to be married nd li g 
together, as well over the legal 
drinking age, are not permitted 
to consume alcohol in their own 
home. 

Another interesting anomaly 
that exis under this regulation 
is the c untl ss numbers of 
freshmen who must-and do-
I ave campus in ord r to on
su me outrageous amounts of 
alcohol. 

Let us first consider the city 
that we are placed in. 

Knowing that there are 
approximately 38 registered sex 
offenders living in the Park1,nd 
area the m st logical thing for 

U1 Llmpus to do is keep ur 
freshmen out late and walking 
home drunk. 

And may I ad that they can 
rnrne h~,m' , ~ tntoxicated as 
pussibk• and not get wnttcn up 

b U1i: reg 1l,1tiu11 helping 
kl-er us ale~· l'ni nol sure 

I WL'lll to I !olden V1llu ~e last 

their bar in the bac;em •nl f a 
houst- au· ss the stre( t ,md M'cp 
students out. 

~ince lher Thaw poken with 
!>t' ral ther ·Ludt:nls who 
i:omc from places without ,1 dry 
a,mpus regul, ti ,n ,ind • I ·ohol 
nev r ~ 'l~rrt..-; Lo be ,m issue Lhere 
either Just because J coho! is 

Livid 

Rebekah Oakley 

allowed on campu~ 
J0e:;11't mean that 
pe pll' run around 
beJligcrc11tly drunk 
at all hours f the 
day >r night (t>ven 
ptmpl at WSU 
have to sleep). It 

January-tern, with a group of 
students from one of our sist r 
schools, Luther College in Iowa, 
and wa surpris to find that 
they do not hav a dry ca pus. 

I had once thtmght that the 
atmosphere at PLU was at least 
a tiny bit liberal, compared to 
the Midwest (however, 1 really 
d n't know t much about the 
Midw -st) but I found that thtc 
kids from Luther really never 
had prob! ms with drinking on 
their campus. 

Und rage drinking was 
cause for being written up, but 
otherwise people were left to 
make their own responsible 
decisions; adult decisions. It 
seems ironic that we are all sup
po, d to be adults here at PLU, 
but the faculty still has to hid 

doe;n't ~ven m an 
that eve.rvone wiU 
drink. -

The idea is that 
people in coU ge 

should be old nough to make 
their own responsible decision"; 
decisi ns that c liege stud nts 
will faced with regardless of 
whether the university they 
attend has a rule a ainst it. 

r know that if I wer a 27-
year-old student visiting from a 
S andinavian or another 
European country living on 
PLU's campus it would be rather 

ifficult to accept the fact that r 
could no longer have a beer at 
my leisure in my o n home. 

Perhaps PLU should think 
abo t re-evaluating this policy 
that g ts more people in trouble 
than it helps. And, if the univer
sity wants to tap into a gold 
mine, just start serving beer in 
The Cave. People have been 
asking for it for years. 

Bias inherent in all media, op-ed lacks different perspectives 
n r >forence to finding 

sources of infonnation on Iraq, 
neither columnist Kristen 
BuzzelJi nor wntribu!or Eri 

la tthews SL>em to grasp the con
cept of gathering fair and bal
ancE'd inform Eion on ~ r nl 
events in thl' n w . 

Buzzelli's mtl'rest in the 
l,;>(1011( II o,,i(I/ Stm a. I svtm: 
p \ id\."'; one ,1mplc of th ... 
C n m1ghl suspect that mtt,rma• 
ti n d~rived fwm nwJi outl . 
in n 11-dt.>m rati countri 
nt.ight t · unri'lr,tbl • Thi.· m di 
pr ·sin the ·c cou11ti:,.; is ne.tr-
1\ 1 w,n. ov rnm ,nt con-
troll d · n Lher fore ">t.>rve...., 
m re of , public rel,1tion-., pr -
pagandistic role th:m as a watch-

g or t utl t for reli.1ble infor
mation. 

lt l'vl.-itthews is 1ight aboul nne 
thing, it'.· that at! sources of 
m..-dia c ntain bias. lt would b 
l ypt a:iliLal I Matth w~, h w
e\'er, to suggest that Buzzelli's 

soura>s contain bias whil l · 
own d.onol 

lf Matthews hopes lo obtain 
ilCcuratt? nd unbiasr:>d mfonna
tion on current affairs b) looking 
to Noam Chom ky, Ht .. ,ward 
Zinn and Hans von Spuneck, 
he's luokmg in 1h wrong ~1Iace. 

Hmvan:\ Zinn is a self-pro-
rl.11med leftU-radical, a1 d 

1 am Chomsky, a mmuni,;t, 
r·«.idcs 111 .J simiJar domain tar 
tdt l•f the politi-..il main tream. 

An ''allem li\'e'' m iia 
our1;, d s nut nei:cs rtl 

incorpo att- 11nbi·,sed into,ma• 
tion, in ta t th parti ul,.ir 
., urclb .;ighted .~bo l rapresent 
thL' ape; of an c:·tremely narrnw 
and limited pcrspectin:. 

I suggest that in adu.ltion I , 
tatthews' daily Jose or 

Chomskv and Zinn, he consider 
mdudin~ . uurcc..., other th, n th • 
extrenk left. Try ww\, world
nctd.1ily.c m, (he world', tir~t 
ofticially credentialed Internet 

newspaper. 
hile we're on the ubject of 

fair and balanc information, 
th p-ed page ofTI,t> Ma L L noL 
Whil the columns included in 
the op--ed pag are unambigu
ously the opinion<; l)f individual 
<::taff members of TTu: Mn::-1, by 
continuou.<::ly including columns 
that l'\:f re:ent cm!~ une pe-crspec
tiv , the dit,lr-5 an• introducing, 
very real and rnMeading bias. 

LI i: not hearin~ one particu
lar I pirn~in that 1. trnuhllng lo 
mi:. 11 i hl•,111ng pm1 ins from 
thP mt• p<•rspectl\·e ov •r ,md 
( v r thnl di hub. m~. 

Beu uc;' mo ... t cnllegi.: lu
denl:!· .l!l! in Lhc pm ·.; ol form
ing opimons, and therefore ore 

tremely impres innable, it b of 
paramounl importancl:! that ""ach 
perspective be given e9ual hme 
on thi: op-ed page. 

Brad Chad · I.. 
Senior 

Misunderstandings mar otherwise commendable Islam article 
I deeply appreciate th1.c arti

cle wntten by Karyn Ostrom 
entitled "fnterest in I Jam," 
which appeared in the Nov. R 
edition of TTtc Mmi. I Lhnu t 
her overall understanding of 
Islam was rather go d and the 
article well c nstructed and 
coherent. 

However, in her citation of 
an interview with me ab ut 
Islam, she s ems to h ve mis
understood the answers I gave 
to two of her question . 

First, T did not lik n 
"Christiaru'ly and Islam by say
ing that p ple who subscribe 
to these faiths are both seeking 
meaning in life with the ulti
malc goal of finding a ctuist 
figure." 

While the uran does por
tray J sus as a rophet, he is not 
regarded as a redeemer. "Ch1ist 
figures" a e entirely abse t in 

Islam. In fa ·t, from .1 ushm 
point of view, the way most 
Chr· bans talk about Jes s a· 
the Chri t eems id latrom,. 

Seco , 1 never sa Lhat "it 
is really healthy to incorporate 
more than one religion into a 
perso 's worldview." What I 
did ay is that many Christians 
in dialogue with n n-Christians 
do appr priate aspects of n
Chrishan faith and practic mto 
their world views. 

Sometime, this is a healthv 
thing to do, sometimes it is not. 
It depends on what one is 
incorporating into one's world 
view. 

, lot verything that 1ears a 
Christian or a Mu lim r a 
Buddhist label is worth incor
porating into en 's world vi~w 
and practic I · interreiigious 
dialogue with persons whose 
faith is oll er than one's own, 

one must be rilical of all 
knowledge laims, including 
thos of one's own traditi n 

Supporting terrorist acts by 
citing passages of lhe Quran 
ripped out of context or Jerry 
Falwall's statement that 
Muhammad was ;-i t rrorist
likewi e supported by his prac
tice of ripping biblical passage· 
out of context-are examples of 
reli ious nonsense that one 
should exclude from one's 
world view. 

Tn regard to Tile Mast article, 
1 did say that Islamic m n the
i ,mis n t contrary to Christian 
theism. 

Thanks for yo r attention 
and thanks for the article on 
Islam. 

Paul fngram 
Departm nt of Religion 
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Students ui d, tear down Ber1·n Wal replica 

Tears, jagged lines, brick 
,valls, hear and imag~ of con
finement adorn the wall outside 
the anguage office in the 
Hauge Administrati 
Building. 

ln the next moment, 22 
e1gh th ,i:;rade :;tu dents from 
Tru nan 1iddle School burst 
into acti ling nd tearing 
do"II •n the •r images ~prl'-

ntin lh I 
Thirt 

s 

• 

anet 
'L•nl r m 

order guar s shooting p ple 
to telling them where it w seas
ie t t cross-overnight." 

Th B · wall had separat
ed Western c pi tali st Berlin 
from the Eastern communist 
side for 28 years, since 196 . 

Truman student Rydell 
Hodge said, "lt really wouldn t 
be Germanv (without the II 
taken down)." 

The studen~ joked ,,bout 
pawing off their piL'Ct of the 
"wall" f r a d liar, mu h lik<: 
what happened wh the r al 
wall wa - ch1pp d •a_ at 1th 
hamm 

'T 
I • irl 

lam 
all. 
ara II , a rum n 

A 1ca r cy les 
BY JACE KRAUSE 
Al itor 

It •ms collected today \ ill 
m ,st likely be broken d , n and 
used to make new mate.rial. 

utes will be 1ou'l.i.ng others 
around the ountry toda.y t 
participate in America Recycles 
Day. 

Pape products are turned 
mlo ther paper products, and 
aluminum may be used to make 
new cans. McConathy said 
glass is reused to make new 
glass, but sometimt..'S is also used 

Environmrntal Senrices has 
·tati ns et up at Hauge 

in making Administration 
Bru ding as well 
a the Rieke park
ing lot, near Plant 

ervices. Th y 
will be taking dif
ferent typ s of 
paper, las. and 
plastic bottles 
and aluminum 
a d tin can . 
Before recycling, 
lids should be 
removed from 
bo Jes an cans 
should be 
washed out. 

Anyone wh 
brings i it ms 
Jor recycling will 
b entered into a 
drawing for a $20 

PLU recycles 
asphalt for 
roads. 

Even a~er 
PLU recycled 274 ton of America 

material last y ar Recycles Day, 
PL n.'C 1d : all th tires there are recy-

from PLU vehicles cling room 
PLL' cycled ~nou h located in 
·alu•ni um to buildings n 
wer 1900 o cam w. t 

TV:. tor a week. the en of the 
• Ju.mm mi can· to year i;tudents 

. erv ,b37.7 g.illons can recycle 
gasoli11 . xtbooks .md 

"plastic to li&flt 10 c I o t h e s . 
h,,me. for :i year nd :,av~ These goods 

.5 barr I· f oil. are often 
newspapers tu heat l 2 given t 

hom~ for year. organizations 
that an still 
use the items. 

brift certificate to the PLU book
store. 

In the past, clothing items 
hav been given to H...1bitat for 
Humanity. Linen is donated to 
th Tacoma Mi ion. Some 
items remain on campus. 

Although the event is on 
campus, Environmental 
Services Coordinator Barbara 
McConathy encourage com-

ute tudents, ~taff an th 
community of Parkland to par
ticipate by bringing their recy
clable goods from home. 

When it c mes to de s, 
ch irs and computers, 
Mcconathy sai that some 
items can be used by other 

partments and offices. 

Wa111-I--1-<J be 
a -1-eact.er? 

December and May Graduates: 
hat's ext? 

How about the Master of Arts Degree with Residency 
Teaching Certific ion? 

ea, ng both 

mt . 2003 . 

. 11. 2003. 

Middle Sch ol 
German teacher, 
said it was her 
tudents' idea to 

come to PLU. 
She had heard 
a b o u t 
Holmgren's idea 
of reconstructing 
the wall at a pro
fes ional confer
cni:e and told hi>r 
students about Jl 
However, thev 

id not wan l11 
uild th ir o ·n 

the, ,•.intcd to 
. PL 

I' 1 n 
1 the 

PLU and Truman ~lddle School German language stud nts built e replica of Benin 

hool stu en 
Wall on Nov 8. wl1h plctu nd ges. Ost Oeut chi nd mean Ea t Germany. 

wer-e "e cit d 
a I l e1n 111 

l'LU." 
J'h Trnman cla took 

.-1dvantag fa Red arpel lub 
campus tour whtle it wa her . 
· '1 think most of the siudents 

I brought are college bound. It's 
a good idea for th m to i; 
what college life might be lik~," 
H.ess said. 

Holmgren's class read 
poems, saw film,, interpreted 
art a d listened to interviews to 
understand the events and 
em tions surrou ding the 
Berlin Wall 

They talk d about graffiti as 
a potential art fonn. 

Creation of th wall, and e
ing an art slide c;h w, allo e 
colors and i ges to pick up 
where expre sion in their limi -

know) g of rm le 
off. 

Some students remembered 
more about the dcstrution of the 
Berlin WaU than others. 

"I was there when it hap-

pened," Butler ,11d, "ll seemed 
liki: x d lh in 
nbm tt g(i th 
din aur (b~ u the \- all had 
separakd families)." Bull r \.Vas 
in ,crm n with his mil.t.tary 
family v. h n the , ·all fell. 

Inc wall was buill in 1 %1 bv 
the East under pr tenses of 
keeping capitalism from invad
ing e purity uf communisn 
Tbe Ea t touted it as a ''peace
keeping measure.'' Holmgren 
aid the go, emment ~aw a need 

t lock pe pie up since the 
E st n youth would flee with
out it. 

The wall w s often 
met phoric of the division 
between capitalism and com
munism in pL-ople s heads, and 
Holmgren till remains so v\ ith 
some. The actual destruction of 
he wall cam bit by it after the 

openi g of the order in 1989 
After lh' initial celebration 

of open borders, the country 
beg 1 he painful pr ce of 

reinl •gratil 11. 1.in II th fi :st 
,e1 ma.iw fcl t like the had been 

taken Over by th1: \- est, a 
change that went bev nd llpt'n 
border·. 

Bringing the two cultures 
together placed a financial bur
den on the country that instigat
ed the ret1nifiu1Lion tax. 

Holmgren teaches her stu
dei: ts aboi1t the politics. of the 
Uerlm Wall not nly be<:ause it 
is a part ot German h1Story, but 
becau e she witnessed the lin
gering effects of the wall't. d.ivi
_ion. 

She taught in the heart of 
Eastern Germ, v during th 
1993-94 school _ ,r. She t ught 
G rman student.. erman, since 
l d r the c mmuni:,,t regime 
th y had lx.>en · ught Rw: sian in 
school. 

Senior German student 
Rebe ca Oakl y said, "Eve 
though Lhe cultures are differ
ent, you can (now) decide which 
on you want to be a part of." 

we'll p h 

the [ 

ten 

OU to 

g , 
tell you to J m 

ru n 

valla I . 
r mor1 nform tlo 
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Left: Junior Chris Champagne composing at his keyboard ln his room. 
Above: Senror Byron Weigel listens carefully to his piece being per
formed by Wind Ensemble. Both composers will debut orglnal pieces of 
music at Sunday's concert In Lagerquist. 

Student composers get their chance 
LIZ WARNER 
Mast Critic 

PLU's Wmd Ensemble will be fea
turing two student composed pieces 
in U1eir programs Sunday afternoon: 
Water Sytnpliony, by senior compo
sition major Byron Weigel and Green 
Sky by junior composition major 
Chris Champagne. 

Trombonist and pianist Byron Weigel has been com
po. ing since grade sch ol, and has b en notating his 
compositions on a regular asJS since his freshman 
year of coll ge. 

W11la Sympliony is aboul the journey water lakez 
beginrung with a glacier and g ing to sea. Weigel 
be!,.-an composing his Watrr Symphony in the fall of 
2000, and fini hed it in ember 2001. 

"l remember hearing a piece that (a pre •iou: I LU 
student) wrote, and l was like, l can do that." Weigel 
recalled. 

11,e piece is in three movements, "Glacier," "Rt ,er" 
and "Sea." 

"People have always told me that my mu ic sounds 
like water, so I thought maybe I co Id write a piece 
ba ·ed on that," he said. 

trying to listen to the sound of silence (while) on the 
glacier," Weigel says. The piece open with a bowed 
\'lbraphon t captur th sound of silence from a 
snowed glacrer, 

River's inspiration com · rom anoth r hiking 
moment when Weigel observed the sound of a river 
gushing through a gorge. Ti de onstrate the "River'' 
gathering streng and speed, Weigel begins with water 
droplets, represented by ::,taccat notes played by the 
picc lo. The droplets become a treamlet, with more 
instruments coming in, adding more "drops" of water 
It then goes through a series of metric modulations, try-
i :;h w th riv .a· ing p e an v 1lume. 

People have always told me that my 
music sounds like water, so I thought 

maybe I could write a piece based on that. 

Byron Weigel, PLU senior 

"You could say it would be more realistic to hQ,v an 
increase in tempo (to i itate the river gaining momen
tum), but I feel that building tension through rhythm is 
a more exciting way of mu:;ically sh wing what hap
pens. It has more potential energy," Weigel said. 

11,e rhyth c modulations are p. ose to set up 
the arrival of a waterfall, which is the climax of "River" 
and the entire piece. It then broad s and comes to a 
moment where we arrive at "Sea." 

Ins irat1on for this piece may have come from hiking 
trips t Mount Rainier and Nisqually Glacier. 

'Tm not sure if that's when it came to me, but you 
could . y that's when I w : in pired. I just remember 

All 1ough the piece 1s suppo. ed to show the move
ment of water, it is not a tone poem. ln other words, it 
do sn't aim to imitate wat re actly. 

...---------------------------. "I didn't want the music to be limited by 
Wind Ensemble and Concert Band that," states Weigel. Music lS the first priority 

Dr. Raydell Bradley, conductor 

Sunday 
3 p.m. Lagerquist Concert Hall 

PLU students free (with ID) 

ir his piece, and drama the second. After talk
ing with Weig a it, realized t at ilence 
was a large source of inspirahon for hi.:; Water 
Sympho11y. 

He comments, "It's weird that silence wai:; 
an in piration. You'd think that you'd be 
inspired by somc,thm that ex ts in sound." 
Thc,n Weigel ponders n bit and adds, "l guess 

,__ _______________________ tnie sil~nce doesn't reall)- ~xi t. What it real-

New Releases 
·Star W OTs Episode 2 
·lord of the Rings: EE 
·Bad Company 
·Importance of Being 

Earnest 

Coming T uesdoy 11/19 
--Reign of Fire 
•Sunshine State 
·Glengarry Glen Ross 

Brand New 
Weekly Specials 

Monday 
Catalog Titles 
$.99/3 Days 

Wednesday 
New Releases 
Rent 2 Get l Free 

ly is, is each silence w e perience is differ nt 
and usually short lived." 

Wh n th piece was finished, Weigel 
appmached Raydell Bradley, associate profes
sor oi music and Wmd Ensemble director to 
have Wind Ensemble read through it, nnd he 
really liked it, Weigel ·aid. 

"Dr. Bradley is very enct)uraging of PLU 
composers to write stuff. There are bu5icalty 
three elements (in music be· 1g perfonned) -
th conductor, the performer, and the com-
poser. The importance of the compo ·er'q role 
gets negtected sometimes, I think," Weigel 
said. 

The fact that Weigel knows every intricacy 
of his piece can make it challenging for him to 
listen to, but in regard to Wind Ensemble's 
performance he said, "I think they're doing a 
pretty good job." 

408 Garfield St S · One Block East of PLU - Phone 536-1144 The 0th er student-composed piece that ,__ _______________________ will be performed by Wind Ensemble Sunday 

i Green Sky, by is Champagne. Champagne also 
plays trombone all pi no. 

Champagn ·s interest in ·omp sing ste s mostly 
from hearing fil sc res, especially those of John 
Williams, whic inspired him to "try i on his own". 

I le began composing Green Sk<:J by "just playing 
around on th piano one day," and addmg to it. 
Champagne composed several band pieces in high 
sch ol that were perfonned then, so he as already 
familiar with instrumental ensembl compo. · g upon 
hu, arrival at PLU. 

Green Sky is a on movement piece with co trasting 
sec ions, and is about ten minutes long. It ls monothe
ma tic, based on bask ide.i'l that oc ur U,rough 11 t the 
piece. 

He began orkmg on Gree11 "ky hi.<; freshmaJ year, 
and fini<Jied it the umn1er alter. 

"It'. 50rt of based on a cale I ma e up, which is like 
Mixolydian, but not exactly," Champagne ·ays f le ·aid 
the ti tie of the iece ,vas in pi by "th color of the 
cale ju t emed green to me - lass ciate the sound of 

il with things that are green 1t also has an airy 9uality 
to it, o that's where sky came in. It see to denote 
something m stical, and sort of sti·ange too, so Green 
Sky really fits." 

Once the piece was fu1ished, like Weigel, 
Champagne showed the piece to Bradley. PLU's 
Concert Band played through the piece one during fall 
of Champagne's sophomore year and Bradley decided 
that he wouJd like to have it oerformed. 

"It's always exciting he~ing a piece for the first 
time," Champagne said, ''Even though I can play it 
back on my computer, it's not the same as hearing it on 
real instruments ... y get that human touch." 

It's always exciting hearing a piece for the 
first time no you get that human touch. 

Chris Champagne, PLU Junior 

13radl~y has always been a ttong supporter of stu
dent compositions. 'This will be the fourth time that the 
Wind En ·emble has premiered a piec by PLU student 
compo,;ers," said Bradlt?y. 

"Dr. Youll. (om composihon c:harr an and utstand• 
mg composer hm1self) gives great guidance to his com
p ition ::,tud nts. Byron bas a keen nse of coring for 
wind .in truments (which i'i muc differ t than oring 
for orchestra). Whill' ea h mov 1ent is contrastmg, 
Byron ndds a sense of coh1.:sion with fragments ot mate
rial from th ~ pening mo , ment," B adle~ ·aid 

"This is a gl'ea~ piece of mu ic and, keeping in mind 
that this is his first composition for band, it is even more 
impressive,'' added Bradley, 

fn regard to Champagne's compositi n, Bradley 
said, "Chris has written a piece that is a very interesting 
comp ition (ru1d I) feel he has truly captur d the image 
of a Gree,r Sky in his v.rork." 

Also featured in Sunday's program will be PLU 
alum Cindy Mctee's very popular work "Circuits" writ
ten in 1990, and a lovely dedication to retiring band 
director William Bolcom, a Seattle native and former 
instructor at the University of Washington. 

The second half of the concert is "Music by 
Northwest Composers." 
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Sandler delivers punchy new performance 
TRAVIS ZANDl 
Mast critic 

I'm sorry, faithful fans, but there will be no 
DVD Reviev. of the Week in this edition of the 
Mast. l ju t couldn't find the .right words to 
properly revmw Star Trek IT: Tire Wrnt/J (If l<Jra11. 

Exce::;sive trouble wiU1 my DVD player did
n·t help anything either. But WOTT) nol, gentle 
reader, I haven't lorgotten about you. It just ~o 
happen that J took a rare visit to th· theal1;.'T' 
where T saw a film, and couldn't wait for its 
D I D r •lea e to writ• about il. 

It's I'aul Thomas Anderson's newest p1oject: 
P1111clt-Dr1111k 1 ave. 

(For thos of you wondering, this i_ not the 
animated leature. Thal mo, ie i!-hornble. ft's 
not out yet, but J'm telling you: it's horrible .. 

You'v p ·sibly heard about this film. 
Anderson, director of the modern cla sic Hard 
Eixht, Boogie igJds, n11d Mug110/in wrote this 
:.cript e.xclusivdy for Adam Sandler. tar of 
about a dozen low brow comL-dies. 

r remember bemg contused when I first 
heard about it, but I was certain that Anderson 
knew what he was doing. l finally got a chance 
to see the film last Friday and I am proud to 
report that his fantastic. 

Sandler plays Barry Egan, who owns his 
own decorative plunger business. One morn
ing, he witnesses a car wreck right b fore a 
harmonium (a type of keyboard) is dropped off 
next to the street. Soon after, he meets Lena 
(played by Emily Watson) a co-worker of his 
sL,;ter. 

However, his seven sisters are the bane of 
his existence, emotionaJJy torturing him at 
n arly every avenue. His meek exterior occa
sionally shatters upon contact with his sisters, 
sending him into fits of violence. 

He's depressed and lonely, so he calls a 
phone-sex line, which turns out to be a bad 
move when the girl begins harassing him for 
money. 

'shyness appears to be too much too ercome, al 
times. 

One of the more r~arkabJe qualities of the 
film is ha L Anders n uses the same basic cha -
acter ~andler has played in all of his films Once 
again, he's the lovable misfit who ha - fits of 
uncontrollable rage yet attracts the girl despite 
hi awkwar · nalure. 

The primary differenc<' is that Anderson 
makes us care about thi character. H~ is given a 
motivation for hi outbur ts and •e se the c n
equences of his actions. Unlike hi other films, 

he is a reaJ character, not simply a caricature 
that fall dm ·n and curse a I t. 

The most beauti ul part of my theatergoin 
experience was the .act that about half of the 
peopl in the th tcr d i ·t!d this film. In fact, 
th L v old re pie s ated ne t to me left a lUl 

an hour into he film. Yes, walked ut of the 
film. 

1 find thi in dibl ha to fathom Did the 
people who d" lrke ·t expect a normal Adam 
Sandler film. Did they think this wa. _ighl 
Cra;;.11 igllts and that they would get to sec a 
cartoon Sandler ~ing the new version of "Th 
Hanuk ah Song " Were they so -,hocked at see
ing a really, really good film that their brains 
just couldn't handle the paradox? I'm eriou 11 
confused. 

1 must point out, perhaps, that Lhi.! is not 
your average Adam Sa.ndJer vehicle. This is 
something on a much higher level than those 
films. 

ow, I'm no elitist. Perhapc; I houldn't admit 
this, but I find Happy Gilmore incredibly funny 
(perhaps due to the always amazing 
Christopher McDonald as Shooter McGavin) r 
can appreciate cheap humor, especially when 
done well. 

This film, however, is something else entirely. 
It i a strange, but wonderful, love story 
between two charming characters. It's an uncon

Ptiotocourmsyoi-,- .. ,-....,.,, ventional story with unconventional people in 
it, but it is a beautiful story that is amazingly 
well made. Apparently, the line is just a front for a Utah 

furniture dealer (Philip Seymour Hoffman, a You may know Adam Sandler from his roles In BIiiy lladlson and Happy Once aga~, And erson _proves th at _he is one 
fantastic actor whom you really should know). GIimore, but his character in Punch Drunk Love achieves new heights. of the best duectors working today with anoth

er stellar effort. That's four in a row, for those 
Meanwhile, Barry plots a scheme involving fre-
quent flier miles and loads of pudding. Lena and the sweetest romantic comedies that I h ve ever who are counting. Do you really need any more 

b hi 
seen. Both Sandler and Watson play extremely lov- encouragement to go see this movie already? 

Barry egin to ·tit off, but circumstances interfere. Seriously. Go now! 
This probably sounds incredibly convoluted and able people that are just meant to be together, but are 

confusing. so awkward they can barely speak to each other, at Travis Zandi will certainly purchase this film on DVD 
first. f It is, to a certain extent. However, everything is once it is re eased and may, i11 fact, s11bject llis loyal read-

resolved, perfectly and happily, by the end. This As we follow their courtship, we realize that they ers to a11other review of the same film, just to see if any-
film is, above all, a love story. In fact, this is one of are destined to be together, even if their cumulative body is paying attention. 

Why study? 

Write for The Mast instead! 
mastarts@plu.edu 
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Eminem makes film debut in 8 Mile 
BRIEBALES 
Mast photo editor 

Eminem's first try on the 
big screen, 8 ,'vfl.le, debuted m 
theatres across the country 
last Frida , Bringing in S,54.5 
million during its opening 
weekend, ac ording to the 
Ass dated Press on new -
day.com. is may be the one 
shol Erninem needs to get his 
start in Hollywood. 

Young and old lined up to 
s~ Emjnem make his big 
screen debut in sold out the
aLr s aero s Tacoma. ome 
people had to make several 
attcrnpls to see the movie on 
account of the &old out shows. 

Eminem plays a struggling 
white rapper, B Rabbit, in a 
black d 1minated hip-hop 
world in the -ight Mile sub
urb u Detroit, Mich. 

The s-tory of B Rabbit 1s 
loosely based on the true hfe 
of Eminem and his struggle 
to become the fir-t respected 
white rapper among all the 
greal. jke P Diddy and JT 
Monev.-

1n the film, 
Rabbit is workmg 
to get the 
break that 
needs to gel out 
of I.he trailer he · 
living in with his 

mom, tephanie (Kim 
Bassinger. Everytime B 
Rabbit lams around he is run
ning into more trouble. 

Mekhi Phifer co-stars as 
Eminem's loyal friend, 
Future Future is a struggling 
black rapper who is trying to 
help B Rabbit get his big 
break. Both are struggling to 
work their way out of theu 
dead-end jobs and their deaci
end U es. 

Future is the host of week
ly rap battle5 where the win
ner is the rapper who can out
wit his opponent vith the 
best Lrash talk. 

On several occasions, 
Future thro, B Rabbit int 
the rap scene just becaus h 
kno •s that he has the talen• 
needi!d to really ucceed. 

Grittany urphy also c<r 
stars as Alex, the girl 

struggling to move 
h way t the lop 

f the modeling 
rid. If you saw 

any inn -
cence in 

Brittanv 
whe~ 

she 

played Tai in Clueless, it has 
definitely left her now 

Alex help to give Eminem 
the c nfidence he needs to 
compete in a rap battle and 
win back his pride. 

ot only does Alex give B 
Rabbit confidence, she also 
gives him a little something 
exlra, something to help him 
through the work day. You'U 
have Lo see the movie to know 
what I'm talking about. 

Al.ex also spends some 
quality time with ome of B 
Rabbi s closest friends, 
which brings a little jealousy 
on the part of B Rabbit. 

8 Mile- has everything any 
A+ Hollvwood movie should 
ha : ~x, drug , .:rime, and 
an occasional hard Hme 
thrown in here and the Ti 
bad there wa no plot Lo piece 
H all together. 

8 Mile is at best a shot at 
tum.mg a legendary Iapper 
into an on-screen star. U you 
have a chance to go see this 
movie, do i L. 

Not becau e it is a great 
movie, but because Eminem 
is a grl!a actor and it's -got a 
killer soundtrack. 

~c....-y--

Emlnem mixes hls role as an C 
with an actor in 8 Mile 
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Pearl Jam's latest a riot act 
JOEl.SODEN 
Mast intt•m 

"Can you Jeri tltis w,,rl.t with your Ilea rt 
and 1101 your brain?" 

fter more than a decade of making 
music Pearl Jam has released Riot Act, 
their seventh studi alb m. Criti 
argue that the band' populari _ ~ 
waning due to Lhe tact Lhat each n \ • 
album sell fewer than the previous. 

While ·ume m y argue that this is 
due to the quality of the music, r would 
argue Lhat Pearl Jam's mw.1c has me.re
ly evol 'L'\.1 from the type of music th t 
c rporations deci e to pla} on radi 
stations today. 

Combining the hard rock and guirar 
I . from !heir fi ,t two albums, Ten 

and Vs., with th . softer and re.tl ive 
ton of o Code, Pearl Jam has creat
ed one of their best aJbums et. The 
sc pe of the ngs has changed from a 
situational mte t to a m re universal 
ideology contemplating existence ilseli. 

In truo-past. Eddie Vedder wrote 
mo t of th Iyncs while guitanst Slone 
Gossard compill:'d the ma1ori of the 
music. However. R10t Acl 1s a collection 
of songs written lyrically and musicall 
by every band member including the 
addition f keyboardist enneth 
"Boom' Gaspar. 

Influenced by the widening gap 
between the rich and the poor, songs 
like "Green Disease" attack large cor
porations .that place he.avy pressure on 
our country':; political leaders. 
Towards the nd of the album, Vedder 
and Gossard directly attack George W. 
Bush for representing business inter
ests in the spoken prose of 
"Bu$hleauger." 

While Pearl Jam addresses larger 
political issues, most f l.ru! on~ on 
Riot Act deal with subjects on a person
al level "Cropduster," the fourth track 
on the album, seems to be paV1ng the 
way for the p st-modem grunge move
ment while blasting rhetorical guitar 
licks that prompt any nose to require a 

eenex. 
In an mtervieV\ earlier this month 

cdder said, "[ think it's 
("Cropduster") all ilbout man's giant 
ego, that he'., the most important thing 
on the planci. I don't know how it got 

imbalanc<.-d." 
Pearl Jam is known for mainl-ainin 

a pessimi tic view of Lhe world, how
ever the lvncs of Riot Act reflect a new 
optimism· that hasn't urfaced in th ·r 
pre · us records. 

"Love Boat Captain" differs from 
songs lm their earlier albums as it emits 
a feeling o · hope that th plutocracy in 
the United Stat will change with time, 
emment in th lyrics -- "And the young 
can lose hop cause the can't s 
beyond tooay, the wisd m that Ehe old 
can't gi •e away." 

111e album's diversity is reflected in 
drummer Man Carner n's creation, 
"You Are." With the unique sound of 
the guitar creating a beat similar to tha 
of a drum, the lov song flows together, 
exploring the Importance of partner
ship. 

The quality of Pearl Jam's music 
cannot be evaluated after the fust or 
even the 10th time listening to the 
album. The uno.rthod x guitar riffs 
and lyrics don't seem to fit in the initial 
listening of Riot Act. 

However, once you get to w 
Pearl Jam's latest, the energized album 
will leave you rockin'! 

igh of Musical Theatre goes under round 
JACEKRAUSE 
Mast AE editor 

[ know of a nice couple on 
campus. They have known ea 

ther r a long time, but never 
really interacted with eac 
other. 

But then they had a baby. 
The uple I'm talkill about 

is PLU music and theatre, of 
course, and their "baby'' is 
mu ical theater. You didn't 
think I was actually talking 
about real people did you? 

Night of Musical Theatre is 
entering its ninth y ar of exis
tence at PLU, and is being 
held in The Cave every night 
this weekend. The cast will be 

performing songs by Kander 
and Ebb, a musical duo 
responsible for many 
Broadway shows. 

I recently sat down and 
talked with the show's co-direc
tors, Emilie Parrott and Emilie 
Rommel. 

Who are Kander and Ebb? 
Parrott: Kander and b a 

a musical team. John ander -is 
the mu ician and writes the 
music, and Fred Ebb is the lyri
cist. They started working 
together in the 1960s. 

Their first big hit was "My 
Coloring Book," which was a 
sang they wrote far Ilarb.ra 
StreIBand. Their first show was 
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Floor of the Red Menace starring 
Liza Minelli. Their biggest hit 
was Cabaret, which won eight 
Tony awards. 

Rommel: (laughs) That's 
pretty much who they are ... 

How much rehearsal have 
you done for Night of Musical 

· Theater? 
Parrott: Wt! ast the how the 

third wee of September so 
we've been rehearsing for six or 
seven weeks. 

Rommel: We had a long 
rehearsal schedule, which has 
been really nice. 

Parrott: And ~ince seven 
of Lhe nine members (of the 
cast) were in P1ppi11, we 
would be rehearsing five 
hours a night from Pippi11 to 
here. We rehearse 10 lo mid
night, three nights a week, in 
whatever room w~ can find 
on campus. 

Sounds like you're busy. 
Do other things take a back
seat to th "s? 

Be th: (laughing) Yes. 
Parrott: Occasionally yes. 

Thl::V do. We trv to bala11ce 
thin'gs, but it's f us~ ct matter 
of priorilizing when you do 
what you love. H's a big 
commitment directing the 
s-how. 

Rommel: And for our pro
d uction team too, Caresse 
Lemeiux and Matt Shimkus. 
Matt'~ been in on it since his 
freshman ye.ar. Caresse started 
last year. 

But trus is your first year 
directing? 

Both: Yes. 
Parrott We took o •er for 

Chris Tavern, who dir cted the 
sho"' three vears before that. 
But we've been in on planning 
before. 

Rommel:lt's been a~'-

Why the switch from 
Eastvold to The Cave? 

Parrott: We originally had a 
week in Eastvold, but they 
wanted to move Pippin back a 
week so it wouldn't conflict 
with the choir concert. But the 
theme we chose, Kander and 
Ebb, fits much better in The 
Cave than it ever would on a 
large stag . 

Rommel: e alway joke 
that musical theatre is kind of 
the bastard child of PLU per
for ·ng arts because theater 
can't claim full responsibility, 
and music can't dai:m responsi
bility, and that's the whole 
paint. 

Our mission statement, if 
you will, is to provide a musical 
theater opportunity and per
formance for tudents who 
aren't necessarily mU!>iC or th -
ater majors. 

Parrott. She's an Engl' h 
major, rm an econ Illdjor 

Rommel; We have all kinds 
of maj rs. We have ~ couple 
music and a uple theatre but 
it's pretty diverse. 

Rommel: Last year ,-vas our 
big chance to be on the EastvoJd 
stage, and that was reall cool, 
because after ejght yea.rs it was 
finally recognized as o viable 
performance ption that could 
take up space on Eastvold. 

But we Lhought 1t was kind 
of fitting to do a cabare1-style 
show in The ave, kind of back 
to the humble beginnings, back 
to the undergrnund. W€'re 
crawling back down into our 
hole, but we kind o.f like it there. 

Parrott. v\e broke through 
the surface last vear, but w-e're 
rerurrung to our' roots. And the 
directors at The Cav , Josh and 
Carsten, have been really 
accommodating. 

Night of 
Musical Theatre 

lnTha Cave 

Tonight 
Saturday 

unday 

Bp.m. 
Bp.m. 
Bp.m. 

Admission· free. but donations 
are accepted 

Why should anyone care 
about musical theatre? 

Rommel; There's no limit. I 
kno a lot of people think of 
musical theatec and think of 
Barbra Streisand-loving, Liza 
Minelli-loving gay me hop
ping around on stage or else 
Rogers and Hammerstein, 
which is ... 

Parrott: Cutesy ... 
Rommel: And those are 

great, l love Rogers and 
Ham erstien, but there' such 
a wide range o t there, and 
the.re's been such a revival and 
continuation of things that have 
been going on in the last 10-20 
years that m st people aren't 
aware of. 

Parrott: My theory is that 
ev r_ one would be a lot happi
er if they just broke out into 
song and dance. It's the best 
expression. 

Rommel: It can be both an 
escape from reality with total 
fan stical tl-rings or it can be an 
absolute, crushi g, just landing 
in reality in the dirt vilh the 
dust in your face. There's such a 
wide range of emotion-., and 
that' why I think peo le 
hould c re. 

So if I'm walking through 
campus and I ee random peo
ple. just singing and dancing, I 
know who it is? 

Parrotl: (laughing) Yeah it's 
probably us. 



Soccer men 
end season 
with loss to 
Loggers 

HAZEN HYLAND 
Mast !>ports reporter 

The I';icific Lutheran men's 
soccer team finbhed their sea
son with a l s1 but there i!. rea
s n to b pt'imi tic about the 
future. 

The i iting UPS Loggers 
cored five tim · Sa urday, win

ning, 5-1, i their final 
Northwest Conference game of 
the sea on UPS had already 
clinched th ro ference ham
pion hip and were able to rest 
some of their starters. 

Senior defender Scott 
McVicker competed in his final 
game as a Lute, but unfortu
nately made an early exit. 
McVlcker used hi hand to 
knock down a shot heading for 
the goal, us earning a red card 
and automatic ejection 45 sec
onds into the game. 

McVicker's hand-save 
allowed Logger forward Chris 
Raymond to take a penalty 
kick, which Pl U goalkeeper 
Rob Grolbert saved. Raymond 
was named the 2l)02 NWC 
M l Valuable Player Monday. 

Midfielder Matt Melius was 
later ejected m the first half for 
a late taclde. 

"(After the pen.:,lly kick 
save), I thought we could beat 
them," rolbert said "But play
ing nin versus 11 (players) is 
difficult." 

However, the I oggers scored 
twice in a span of three minutes 
ha I fway through the first half 
and ever looked back. 

There was a bright spot for 

the Lutes how \ er. rorward 
Dan ozm scored on a bea er 
m the second half on a crc1!:>S 
rrorn defender Kcll} Lt>Prow e. 

It W1S Cozine's first goal of 
the year. 

Alth u~h McVii..k r nly 
played 4 econds i last 
Saturday's game. he was 
named to the St:Cond All-1 rwc 
team, wlule LePr ws and 
defender Gabe Andrews both 
made the NWC honorable men
tion list. 

Midfielder Peter Wtlson, Lile 
other eni r on the team, fin
ished the year as the point 
leader for the Lutes. He scored 
seven goals and had four 
assists. 

Wilson was also voted to the 
Verizot Academic All-D" ·trict 
VUJ M n' Soccer Team for his 
s1 ccess in academics. 

"Coach Yorke had a tough 
job with freshmen layi g a lot 
and all the · Juries," Grolber 
said. " ext year with experi
enced phomores coming 
bac , we should have a solid 
team." 

Final Men's Soccer 
NWC Standings 

Puget Sound 
Linfield 
Whitworth 
WIiiamette 
Whitman 
PLU 
Pacific 
George Fox 

NWC All 
13-1 16-3 
11-1-2 15-1-2 
8-5-1 12-7-1 
5-7-2 6-11-2 
4-8-2 8-9-2 
4-9-1 7-11-1 
3-10-1 8-11-1 
3-10-1 4-13-1 
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Photo,, by Br1t1 Batu 

Above: Midfielder Peter Wilson 
slides past a UPS opponent for 
the ball Saturday. 

Lett: Midfielder WIii Devgun slide 
tackles the ball from under an 
opponent. 

Lutes fall to UPS, 2-1, in season finale 
MATT MACDONALD 
Assistant ·parts editor 

The Pacific L eran 

ing three of the first four shot "We had some pretty g d 
attempts, culminating in a runs to rard the·r goal (in th 
score by midfielder Leah fin I minutes)," Gaspar sail:\. I 
Anderson at the 54:42 mark. was more sad at not being able 

women's soccer team fell to Anderson beat the Puget to play anymore with seniors 
visibn Puget Sound Satmday, S l.U\d defense to a I ose ball Anderso , defender Kelly 
2-1, to conclude their season. in the b x an hit a five-yard Wright and midfielder Abby 
The victory for the L ggen, shot to the left of UPS goal- Buck 
cbnched the Northwest keeper Erin Williams. Forward Andrea Gabl 
Conference's automatic berth "Our goal was to tie them," was named to th 2002 AU
into the NCAA Division Ill Ga par said. A tie would have Northwest Conference FiTst 
national playoffs. prevented DP!:> from clinching Team. She finislied with 12 

Dusty Marcell scored from the NWC'<; automatic berth goals and three as--ists for 'JJ 
six vards out with 9: l2 remain- into the NCAA D1vi 10n !TI point.;;, third in th NWC. for 
ing' f(,r the winnil1g L gger .---------------. points and tied for third in 
goal. urs ~ rank•d No. 6 in Final Women's Soccer ~oab. 
NCAA Division 111 bv the Gabler reorded Lhe m st 

ationc1l Soccer Coache:, NWC Standings goals by a Lute smcc JoDee 
Association of America. NWC Al! Stumbaugh l>COrt-d 13 goals in 

Defender BndgeL Stole Willamette 12-1-1 16-2-1 1994. Her shot perc ntage of 
opened the scoring for the Puget Sound 12-1-1 15-2-1 .267 was be.ton t e tea . 
Logger· at the 4:59 mark. Llnfleld ~1 13·6•1 Dctl'cnder Katie Le Brun was 

The Lutes played the first Whitworth 5-s-1 6•11•1 name to t e honorable men-
half defensively, oftentimes Pacific s-s-1 6-11•3 tion list of the All-NWC team. 

Whitman 5-9 9-9 having six player on the b ck PLU 4_9-1 7_11_
1 

Sh ,as one of four Lutes Lo 
line with two UPS forward . G~orge Fox 1_13 1_15 start all 19 games this season. 
At the h, If, Puget Sound had The Lute more than dou-
an 8-0 shot advantage. ble last year's totals for wins 

"We really didn't make any national tournament. and goals. PlU finished last 
changes (at halftime)," mid- UPS held a slim 6-5 second- season with a 3-12-2 record 
fielder K ri Gaspar said. "Our half shot advantage prior to and were outscored, 32-13. 
heaTts took over after that." Marcell's game-winning goal. This year, the Lutes finished 

The Lutes got back into the The Loggers took the final five with a 7-11-1 record and were 
contest in the second half, tak- shots of the match. outscored, 34-31. 

Photo by Brie Ba/u 

Defender Katie Tyrrell heads the ball in Saturday's match against UPS. The 
Loggers won the game, 2-1, and will play in the NCAA Division Ill national 
tournament this weekend. 
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Footba I team drops to .500 mark in loss to Menlo 
Comeback ties game at 29, but Lutes fall in overtime 

CHRISTINA FREDERICK 
Mast senior reporter 

Th PL.U football team 
dropped lo a .SOU rec rd 
~aturdav with Lheu overtime 
lo. to ·fenl ) College, 32.-2Y. 

\ fi ,Jd oal i 
lim 
n t 

7 
"Wt• w •r n'l pl • in • w11h 

an_, citement, mon,., the pla -

Football NWC 
Standings (Thru 11/13) 

Linfleld 
WIiiamette 
Whitworth 
PLU 
Lewis & Clark 
Puget Sound 

NW Al 
4--0 8-0 
3--1 6·3 
2-2 6-3 
2-2 4-4 
1-3 3-5 
0-4 1-7 

ers," defensive back Mark 
Gunderson said. "Guys 
weren't ralJying al"ound ach 
other when plays were made." 

However, with f urth- tr ng 
quarterback ffrey Schock at 
th helm, PLU made a 22-point 
comeback and lied U1e game 

"We were just clicking on 
offen:,e," chock said "We 
we e making bigger play . We 
caught momentum." 

Schock finished with 135 
arclt,, ompleting 9-of-15 pa· -

es. 1 le thr w n interccplion 
and one touchdown for PLL'. 

"Wh a.sactu 

,alftim . 
TI,e ,-conn comeba k for th · 

Lut bicgan '<\ ith a 7 , rd 
ri • Lhat 1 •:,ult ·d in ull l.k 

R:, n Simps n' l-y,1rd ·core. 
ext, S·hock connected with 

receiver Kyle Brown n a 56-
vartl touchdown shot. 
· With 6:22 lef-t to play, run
ninr; back Aaron Bmger rnn 64 
yards for another t uchd wn. 
I Ie then added tw points on 
U1e point-after conversion pass, 
tying the score at 29. 

In the first half, the PLU 
ffens was not -pretty. 

Although they began with a 
tonchdown on U1e fir·t drive of 
the game on a 15-yard run from 

1cDevitt, PLU ould not keep 
control of the ball. 

TI1e Lutes remaining six 
drives of the first half r tilted 
in two punts, two fumble loss-

End Kyle Brown (No. 83) evades tacklers againSt Wlllamette Nov. 2. 

es, one intercepho and first half. 
mcomplete pa s from the 6- The defense gave p three 
yard line as time-expired for Lhe l mchdowns and a ticld goal in 

Pholo by Bne 81111!!1 

the first h.alf. Menlo had an 
extra nine minutes o pos es
sion. 

Lutes' winning season hangs on UPS game 
CHRISTINA FREDERICK 
Ma l senil r reporter 

The- Lutes now h;:ive one 
gam left for U1e eason against 
the Uni ·ersity of Puget Sound. 
Much is riding on that competi
tion. 

The game against UPS will 
detenrune whelh r lhe Lutes 
will have a winning year, or cre
ate a losing record for Ute first 
time in 33 years. 

The Loggers have an all- · e 

series record of 43-28-5 aga· st 
PLU. Howe\ er, PLU has won 
th last 14 match-ups. 

But with last week'. loss to 
Menlo, who UPS beat two 
weeks ago for their only win 
thi '>ea on, PLU will ha\' to 
battle lo 1-;eep the winning tradi
tion alive. 

"(UPS is) going to be com
par ng our oss to Menlo with 
their win againsl (Menl )," 
defensive back :Mark 
Gunder.l>on said "And that's 

.A.~ 
CELLU~ 

253.537-soee. 

FREE PHONE 
EEROAMIN 

E LON DI TANCE 
DEUV RY 

PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM . . - ,, ·. -

going to give them a hopL and 
they're going to think that tlus 
i5 their year to knock off PLU." 

"Record are deceiving," 
quarlerback Geoffrey Schock 
·aid. "They're a great team and 
they have a new coaching staff. 
TI ey've n ver been a y and 
they\ e always put up a fight." 

The Loggers have managed 
a meager 17.5 points per game, 
along with 296 gained oifensive 
yards. 

The dl'!fense as coughed up 

40 points and 430 yards to the 
opponent on average. 

Logger running back Chad 
Mahoe leads UP, with 674 
rushing yards, an average o 4.2 
per carry and has five touch
downs for so far this year, mak
ing him someone to look out for 
Saturday. 

Also - notable is lineback~r 
Nate Encis , who has racked up 
88 tackles this year, 6.5 for a loss 
of yards. 

Just behind Enci is Drew 

Spam with 79 tackles and two 
fumble reco l!ries, and Joe 
Carter ha.s three f eight UPS 
quarterback sacl s this ·ear. 

The game will be al Curtis 
High School i Unh,ersity 
Place. Kick-off i at l p.rn. 
Saturday. 

The game will be shown on 
tape-delay o KCNS 26, a ivell 
as broadcast Hve on KLAY 1180 
AM and www.plu.edu/-hlle
cast. 

Sun - Thurs: 11 am - 12 am 
Fri & Sat: 11 am - 1 am 

Now Accepting VISA/Mastercard 

PiZZA 
TIME LARGE 

1 Topping -$4.99+ ta· 

Mo p 1al 
Lar_e 1 ~ P. in -, ~-99+ ta. 

Lim it d Tim tlj r. ith 
an_ oih r c Up( a rd ~ un . 
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Volleybal defeats 
Willamette, GFU 
MATT MACOONALD 
A~~i !ant spuru l'dilor 

26-23 nd 27-2+, but two kills 
bv eke and one b\. utsid 
hitter Meghan Fagerberg l.'Hdl'd 

11llJ 's volll'~ ball enm dosed the ~ame. 
out theu season in dramatic Game four wa tight until 
fa,hfon, coming ba k from a the Lu~ went lm a 4-2 run to 
two--games-tc1-nim deficit to t ma 1-1-12 deficit into a 21-lb 
defeat eorge Fox, 20-30, 23-30, l ad 6-l Brum spurt tied the 
30-24, 10-26, 15-3. game at 2fl, but tht. Lutes red1.:J 

The Bruins enter>d tht.· off the final flllll points N the 
m.ilch ranked N >. 21 in the gam 
Ame.rirnn Volleyb.ill coaches Th Lutes dominated the 
A ·soc1ation Divi ion (U Top 25 fifth game, n wr trailing while 
Pull. IT'cording U kills and no errors 

Hitting .58~ a. a ~ am in the in 24 attads 
fifth game, the Lutes closed out "rt was amazing," L11cke 
the match with a dominating said of the dominance in game 
game-five victory, diminaling five. 
the Bruins from consideration Lock~ accounted for ~ven 
for pa.rtk1pation m tht: NCAA of the kilJs and finished with a 
Di ·ision m national touma- match-high 23 kills. 
ment ~orge Fo fell to third 1 he weekend's play started 
place, while UPS and Friday as PLU defeate 
Whitworth w re picked f r the Willam tte, 30-J8, 33-35, 30-25, 
I urnament. 30-14. 

T Bruins led throughout LU controlled the first 
the pening game hitting --------------game, radu- Volleyball Final .382, compared 
ally building to Willamette's 
a lead that NWC Standings .ill. 
reached 16-9. NWC All oc led the 
Their biggest Whitworth 15_1 23_2 Lutes with a 
I ad of the .350 hitting per-
game was 29- Puget Sound 12-4 21-7 centage, 15 kills 
18. George Fox 11-5 20-6 an 38 digs. 

In game PLU 10-6 16-8 Mi dle blocker 
t o, George Linfield 8_8 14--9 H e a t h e r 
Fox jumped Willamette 7_9 11_15 Johnson hit .275 
out t n LJ-2 with 16 kills. 
1 ad and Whitman 6-10 11-13 Locke was 
coasted from Pacific 2·14 2-22 named to the 
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Go, go, go! 

Plwmtlt' 
t ere. Lewis & Clark 1-15 4-22 2002 A -

Ti1 the 1.-- __________ __J N o r t h w e s t 
team meeting nfor ce First 
between games two and three, Team. For the eason, he hit 
Pl U team members a~ree.d that .261 wit 1 260 kill (3.6 per 
they were on their way a bad gam ), 35 serv1 e aces (second 
wa~ to end the season, outside most on the team) and a team
hitter Julie Locke said. The est 400 digs (4.35 per game) 
team said even if they ended up S tter Jenne Heu-Weller and 
!()sing game thre , they would outside hitter Stephanie Turner 
give the Bruins all that they had were named lo the honorable 

The PLU swimming team cheers en aleammate lfl the Nov. 2 Northwest Conferenc;e Spring Penta Ion. The 
men's swimming team dafeated Evergreen, 137-41, white 1he women on, 148-40 S!lurday In Olympia. 11\e 

en won 10 out of the 11 events agninst a Geoduck team of only 1our aw rnme,s. Danlel Seetin and 
Jas n es th ll o even Se~ finished he 1000 h'&estyle h 10:44.31 nd the 600 freestyle 111 
5:11.91, while Hesla wum the 200 IM In 2:07.11 andt 100 breaststroke In 1:03.57. Other event l'lne1'6 for 
he Lute were Kelly erown~who finished he SO freesWle In 22.15 and Juatrn Londa who fin shed the 100 

butterfly in 55.67. Lute awtmmete wlll beglrl conference action Saturday at Lewis Clark Coll ge In Portland 

dnd c allenge them. mention lis 
The Lutes rupt d for a 17-6 "l feel so bad Heather 

advantage. The Bruin battled Johnson didn't ~et any r i:ogni
bock, closin the :;cure to 25-22, Ii n,' Locke <.aid ]llhnst n hn-

,shed second in the NWC in 
blocks (2.43 per gam ) and 
sixth tn h1tting percentag (I. 8 
per game). '1t kind of puts into 
per pectiv~ th.it (the all-NWC 
t am~) are just a U t of names." 

An exploration of Outdoor Recreation 
CHRISTINA FREDERICK trip'-, rnoviei. nbout the\ •ildemP,!,. 

Ln the ii:.• cm• Th new t ~o.:il of OR is to 
find ev ral memcnt pro ide .. tud~t, with informa-

fuck~d liscreetl~ in the b, k previ w trip" Z} btra aid it • lion ab ul lo al pl,1~ '" they can 
the t\SPI lh..:e, the h,1\' n. an OR t1ud1Lion to tak .. some- go to on their l wn. 

stacked floor-to-ceiling with thing hmne Frum eve 'trip. The lub pro,•ides magazines 
outdo u ~ ar, is home to PLL's Obj~cb, it dud a rod. tmm al mg with pamphlet<; and 

utdoor Rt!creation recreallon ruidcs 
(OR). ,----------~~---------...- to anyone interest-

From Utah to Im.mt tc•d in re, ting their 
St. HeJLns R i \.'.om- own d'l!enlure. 
mitted to providing TI1ey also have 
fun, af and in pen- c nta t call for 
si\'e mp-Lo all PLU stu- inf nnahon on the 
dents. hil te<1chlng man} camps tes 
abuut the outdoors. and trails av,1ilable 

President Joel for public u . 
Zylstra, u :.ophomore, The nexl OP 
said that th nrgani.z.a- tnp is !::iaturday. 
tion is n t jtist an There, Lutes will 
opportunity to go on be traveling to 
tri s, but it alsn p - Victoria, British 
vides a place to meet Col mbia f r $50. 
people. Zyl tra said the The c s for the 
office is designed to be two-day trip 

Outdoor Recreation visits many places in the Northwest, 
a cool hang ut sp t for include~ trans-, Including Pinnacle Peak (shown here), which Is south ot 
pe le whether they Mount Rainier. portation. fo d 
are participating in a and housing at a 
trip or not. Mount St. Helens, Yo ida's hostel. 

Zylstra said the office is "one sauce (a teriyaki sauce) from 
of th b ·l plac s on campus to Utal1, a mysterious wooden 
wnte papers and enjoy an after- fork and a pair of old boots 
noon nap · a cozy -leeping from a trip to the Olympic 
bag." Peninsula last year. 

All around the office, gear Zylstra said h club tries to 
used in the many OR trips is cat r to the n eds f all stu
stacked n shelves, anging dents. He said no exp d c is 
from the rafter and sitting on necessary to go on any trip. For 
the floor of the office. This gear those who are le physically 
is available for anyone to check incfo1ed, OR is planning non
out and use on any of the OR physical activities such as 

OR will go to Olympic Hot 
Springs Nov. 23-24 f -r 27. 

'F r more information, access 
the R Web site at 
www.plu.edu/ ~asplu/ out
d or/home.html. 

To get on the R mailing list 
for updates on trips, students 
can visit the office in the back f 
the A PLU office an ign up, 
call 536-5087, or e-mail ut
dour@plu.edu. 

Crew men compete in Seattle 

MATT MACDONALD the I ake Regatta .. 11nday in 
Seattl ·, 

men', crev. team 
(19 12.89) an~ 

U.1 thl' lllCI IS 

t th Heid of 

The Lules fini hed I llh 
17:53.84) m till' mrn' opl.'n 

eight rau'.. 
Tiw Wushing on Hu kies 

\H n b ,th ra 

BBVBR.L Y HILLS 

TANNI G 
& NUTRITION 

P£U S T 
DISCOUNTS 

$~S.OO Monll, 
Unll•lled ftlna/11g 

OIVEBD sz.so 
EJISPRODIICff 

253-536-3474 
Beverly HIil Tanning & Nutrition 

11457 P cfflc Ave #B 
T, com•WABM44 

Ne1Ct to ubway •ml AAA Cellul r 
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An observation of an eating-disorder sup rt grou 
Senior Leah Anderson was a 

midfielder 011 this year's women's 
soccer team. Two years ago, Leah 
sat out her junior soccer season as 
size was hospitalized for anorexia 
nervosa and bulimia. Two years 
later, she is healthy and just con
cluded her senior soccer season. 
Last month, she visited an eating 
disorder support group. 

LEAH ANDERSON 
Mast sports intern 

The room is warm and 
uncomfortable because those 
who are still sick get cold easily. 
The walls bear posters offering 
hope filled comments and 
inspirational quotes. 

One in particular contains 
the serenity prayer that I 
remember saying every morn
ing before breakfast. 

"God, grant me the serenity 
to accept the things I cannot 
change, the courage to change 
the things I can and the wisdom 
to know the difference." 

A reflection in mirror can 
be a flawless repre ntation of 
the real life object or person in 
fronl of it. Ab ut two years ago, 
howev r, m} personal reflection 
became clouded, and I look 
drastic measures to remed the 
fla\.~ that I saw. ' 

When I I kt!d in the mirror I 
.aw an incred1blv unattractive. 
and what l perceived to be, 
overweight indivu;lual I was S 
Jeet 8 inch tall and weighed a 
little o ·er 90 pounds. 

With a heart that , as about 
stop beaf g, ysftmcti nal 

lungs, dry and pale skin and my 
hair falling out, I was admitted 
into the Swedish Medical 
Eating Disorders Program in 
Seattle. 

Tonight, a little more than 
two years later, I again sit in an 
eating-disorder support group, 
similar to the ones that I sat in 
so many times not too long ago. 

Now, however, I am here for 
very different reasons -- not as 
a participant but as an observer. 

Some ten chairs and two 
couches line the outside of the 
room in a semicircle. More 
chairs are brought in to com-
plete the circle. · 

There are art supplies in one 
comer of the room and maga
zines in the other, most likely 
for entertainment purposes. 

Those who are attending the 
meeting hesitantly walk in. 
Each one completely different
different sizes, obviously with 
very different backgrounds. 

M y have looks of skepti
cism on their faces; some 
appear to be ex ile about the 
meeting come, while others 
are emb.u-rassed to even be 
here. 

Some arl! in the middle of 
struggling with an eating disor
ler; other· have been in reco, -
•ry for ye rs, while some have 

been in recovery for only a few 
nths. 
There 11re tho. e who do 't 

have a problem at al1, but are 
here i support of a family 
member or friend 

One girl walk mto the om 
and immediately catches my 

attention. Gwen, 18, reminds 
me so much of my former self. 
She looks to be about 5 feet 6 
inches tall and again, can't be 
more than 90 pounds. 

Her skin looks white, with 
almost a blue tint to it. 

Her fingers are long and 
bony, like those of a skeleton. 

Her cheeks are indented, 
making the rest of her facial fea
tures more prominent. 

She sits in a blue, overstuffed 
chair that consumes her and 
makes her thin body look like 
that of an 8-year-old. You could 
almost fit three of her in the 
chair. 

She sits in her blue checkered 
pajama bottoms, black slippers 
and oversized gray sweatshirt. 
In the chair she cuddles up 
under a bright colored, fleece 
blanket for that extra warmth. 

She has a huge smile on her 
face, acting like nothing is 
wrong, as if she is perfectly 
happy. 

Her eyes tell a different 
story. Th_ey seem lost, confused 
and unhappy. 

The room is silent as people 
rake their seats. No one talks or 
make· any contact with each 
uth r. M t people stare uff into 
space an avoid y contact at 
all costs. 

There is awkwi.1rdn ·sin Lhe 
air, a sense of nervousness and 
an overwhelming fear of the 
uo pccted. 

The leade_r, a recovered 
anorexic, begins the meeting by 
introducing herself. One by one, 
each pers n give· her name and 
briefly explai why she i al 
the meeting. 

c,a111pus Spec,~ 
The Best Pizza Deals for the 

Best College Campus in America! 

4.99 5.99 
Medium 1-Topping Large 1-T opping 

Pizza 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lute Monday 
$3.99 

M diu l o 

p·zza 
\1 ■ ••······· •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pizza 

CALL 
3 - 000 

Gwen looks toward the floor 
and in a quiet, unsteady voice, 
with hints of uncertainty, she 
says, "Hi, my name is Gwen 
and I am an anorexic and 
bulimic." 

When introductions are fin
ished, the floor is opened up to 
anybody who wishes to talk 
about the struggles and tri
umphs that they have been 
going through. Gwen does not 
utter a word the entire meeting. 

But she listens. 
Her eyes well up with tears 

as others talk about their many 
struggles. 

Going days without eating 
Eating entire bags of cookies 

then throwing them up. 
Going nights without sleep. 
Counting calories and work

ing out for hours at a time. 
Being so unhealthy, it is 

exhausting to get up and go to 
the bathroom. 

Slitting their wrists with a 
razor because they feel like they 
can't go on. 

Stories of being physically 
and emotionally abused as chil
dren. 

An older woman, with a 
young daughter at home, has 
been struggling with anorexia 
and bulimia for 20 years. She is 
only 32. 

She tells a story about when 
she was Uttle and her dad took 
her Lwo blac Labrador pup
pies, put them in a brown sack, 
tied them to a tree and beat 
th m to death wi h a baseball 
bat. 

While h cannot blame her 
eaHng di<;order on thi n inci
dent, it is experiences like thi 
that can cause those struggling 
with thediseas to ha 1 e low self 
esteem - common character
istic of people with eati g dis r
ders. 

As the stories continue, emo
tions rise. It gets even warmer 
and very stuffy. 

While one woman cries, 
another is filled with rage, but 
Gwen continues to listen and 
think. 

Her eyes show the hurt she 
feels as people talk about how 
their families are suffering 

because of this disease. 
She listens attentively and 

takes in as much as she can. At 
one point she gets ready to say 
something as she opens her 
mouth, but quickly refrains. 

"Gwen, did you have some
thing to add?" the leader asks. 
Gwen shakes her head from 
side to sid and declines. 

When people talk about 
their recent triumphs in recov
ering from this disease, her eyes 
get wide and the pain that was 
once there turns into a sense of 
hope and excitement. 

While her voice is silent, her 
emotions are loud, and her 
mind is open. 

What was supposed to be an 
hour-and-a-half meeting has 
turned into a two-hour meeting, 
because people are so open and 
willing to share. 

The leader, however, decides 
to bring the m ting to a close. 
She thanks everybody for com
ing and offers warm words of 
encouragement, telling them 
there is hope for recovery, there 
are resources to help and people 
willing to listen. 

People slo ly get up to 
leave, to re-enter the real world. 
People are talking more with 
each ther than when they first 
arrived. Some xchange num
bers and discuss getting togeth
er to talk m re. 

Gwe1 still 1t!> in her chair, 
thm ing and begins lo cry. 

Whil the road that lies 
ahead f her i~ not an ea y one, 
she seems calmt!t at the comple
tion of the meeting. 

There i optimism in her 
ey s, a much different look than 
when she walked in the room 
two hours ago. 

If you feel you or someone you 
know may be s11Jferingfrom an eat
ing disorder such as anorexia ner
vosa or bulimia you can contact 
either the National Association of 
Anorexia Nervosa and Associated 
Disorders at www.anad.org or 
Anorexia Nervosa and Related 
Eating Disorders at 
www.anred.com. 

You can also contact Leah at 
andersll@plu.edu. 

Submit 
your application for assistant sports editor. 
Turn in a resume, roveri letter and wating 

samples to The K4ast t>ffp. 

(Cmon ... you itoow you wanna) 

Kobe Teriyaki #2 
2154 Pacific Ave South 

Din In or To Go 
U 2 3) 37-7 9 
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•••• 
"Kind words can be short and easy to speak, but th ir ec}:zoes are truly endless." ~Mother Teresa 

•• • • 
PLU STUDENT LEADERS WORK 

Pl>otoby/tlJ,_Rk» 

ASPLU President S1,1san Carnine and Vice President Emily FOR INCREASED INVOLVEMENT 
Brown listen to discussion during the nate meeting, 
Tuesday. 

BY LONNY SULFARO 
Ma t reporter 

SPLU WANTS TO INCREASE SIU

dent involvement and knowl
edge of what's happening on 

campus thi year by promoting activi
ties through its Web site and student 
media. 

In the Sept. 27 issue of The Mast, the 
"Sidewalk Talk" question of the. week 
was, "What is the most important 
thing ASPLU does for you?" 

Junior T.J. Elby said, "Maybe if they 
did a little more I'd know who they 
were." Freshman Matthew Grenzner 
said, "I don't know, I'm a freshman," 
and sophomore Erika Helm said, 
"They bring events to campus." 

ASPLU President Susan Carnine 
said, "One of our biggest challenges is 
keeping students informed of what we 
are doing on campus." 

ASPL U has several goals to 
improve communication to students 
on and off campus. Carnine said, "A 
student voice isn't always heard in cer
tain areas of university operations. We 
want to facilitate open dialog so stu
dents have knowledge and access to 
the various university decisions 
made." 

Carnine said she has made a con
centrated effort to appoint students 
from diverse backgrounds to serve on 
various university committees. She 
said, "I wanted to see students not nec
essarily intimately involved in ASPLU 
have a chance to engage directly in 
university dialog." 

Carnine generally spends a typical 
Monday working on the agenda for 
the next night's senate meeting. "I try 
to identify different things that the 
organization needs to work for and 
things the organization need to 
improve on," she said. 

Carnine usually spends the remain
der of Monday meeting with pie 
and responding to e-mails and tele
phone calls. "I try to catch up on every
thing from the weekend on Mondays," 
Carnine added. 

On Tuesdays Carnine finalizes the 
agenda for the senate meeting and at 8 
p.rn. there is a pre-functional meeting 
to go over the agenda for the night's 
meeting. 

The senate meeting begins at 8:30 
p.m. every Tuesday, where Carnine 
gives her president's report. 

Fr m Wednesday through Friday 
Carnine said she meets with executive 
caucus leaders to make sure ators 
are on track with where they n d to 
be and to m..ke ~ure they're doing 
what they should be doing. 

Carnine also m<:.>ets with the Student 
Activities Task Force to a sess their 
progress. 

She spends the remainder of the 
week meeting Wlth potential -enators. 
" lot f mununication is key," 
C.1rnine said. "I work with the ASPLU 
adv-ber very dost!ly to make ~ur 
•verything runs smoothly." 

When Carnine i. n't attending meet
ings, classes, or conducli11g interviews 
with prospcdi •e i:,en.itors, she GJn 
u ·ually b found in the ASPLU olfiet•. 
"I ~rend pretty much all m after
noons 111 the office," C.irnine s,1id. 

ASP U is in lhe process of organiz
ing bi-semester constituency meetings 
for each senate caucus. Carnine said 
'These meetings are designed to allo~ 
students to express any concerns they 
may ave whether it revolves around 
food, parking, academics, politics, etc. 
Each senator will then take these con
cerns and with the appropriate back
ground information and research, 
takes the determined action." 

Also very involved in ASPLU is 
Senate Executive Caucus Leader 
Michael Steel. Steel said he is responsi
ble to all student concerns and said 
that students can address those con
cerns at constituency meetings, that he 
organizes. 

Steel is required to be in the ASPL U 
office three hours a week, but he said 
he is often there five to six hours a 
week meeting with the ASPLU 
Executive Caucus or with Carnine to 
discuss senate issues. 

Some of the duties of Steel's posi
tion include making sure lhe senate is 
informed on different issues and meet
ing with executive caucus leaders. As 
the lead r of the executi e ca cus, 
Steel oversees the leaders from each of 
the different caucuses. 

The three caucuses are the residen
tial, clubs and organizations and off
campus caucuses. Each caucus con
sists of at least four senators. The 
ASPLU president selects the caucus 
leaders. 

Steel said, "ASPLU is really run by 
lhe students. It's lhe only way things 
can happen and I encourage everyone 
on and off campus to be involved and 
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Branches extend to students 
BY LONNY SULFARO 
Mast reporter 

ASPLU consists of the 
executive, auxiliary, pro
grams and support branch
es. Each branch has direc
tors or coordinators. 

Thirty-four PLU stu
dents work in ASPLU. 

The four different auxil
iaries of ASPLU, Outdoor 
Recreation, Impact, The 
Cave and the Garnes 
Room, are non-profit 
organizations and work off 
a subsidized budget. 

ASPLU also has 15 sena
tors in four different cate
gories. The four categories 
are at-large senators, clubs 
and organizations sena
tors, off-campus senators 
and resident senators. 

PLU stu ents elect sena
tors into office. One elec
tion is held during fall 
semester and another is 
held during spring semes
ter. The executive branch 
selects any positions not 
filled by fall semester. 

ASPLU averages 
around 180 projects and 
events each year. The pro
grams board organizes 
about 30 events each year. 

ASPLU President Susan 
Carnine said, "These pro
grams are what students 

often see and identify with 
ASPLU." 

The utdo r Recreation 
auxiliary averages 45 trips 
during the year. 

Support directors in 
ASPLU organize or co
sponsor about 40 programs 
each year. 

Programs and events 
that ASPLU has done in 
the past include 
Homecoming, Spring 
Formal, LollaPLUza, Jet 
City Irnprov shows and 
pre-finals week massages. 

Most programs and 
events are funded through 
the ASPLU budget. Each 
director is given a set 
amount of money within 
the budget and is allowed 
to spend money as they 
deem necessary. Any 
budget expenditures over 
$2,000 must have senate 
approval. 

The budget is deter
mined during the previous 
academic year by a senate 
committee, the director of 
finance and the ASPLU 
executives. 

The money for the 
ASPLU budget comes from 
the general student life 
budget lhat is determined 
by the Board of Regents. 

Each director, coordina
tor and senator has a dif
ferent responsibility. 

"The preside t is tr.e 
chairman of the senate and 
ser es as a mentor to sena
tors,'' Carnine said. "I 
appoint people to commit
tees, oversee the hiring of 
directors and just make 
sure everything runs effi
ciently." 

The senate passes about 
16 bills and 14 sesolutions 
every year. 

Senators are required to 
rnaintai three office hours 
each week. Tiley are also 
expected to stay visible on 
campus and support 
ASPLU whatever way they 
can. Senators co-sponsor at 
least two bills or resolu
tions per semester. 

Along with chairing the 
senate and tending to stu
dent government issues, 
Carnine said she tries to 
serve as a diplomat of 
sorts. 'Tm working with 
the University of Puget 
Sound to create friendly 
relations between their 
campus and the PLU com
munity, especially between 
the two rivaling football 
teams," she said. 

ASPLU holds weekly 
meetings on Tuesdays at 
8:30 p.rn. Students are 
encouraged to attend to 
find out what is happening 
or to let their voices be 
heard. 

ASPLU Plrotoby Minerva RIOll 
. Director of ~nance Chris Anderson and Director of PR/Personnel Tammy Lynn Schaps gather wilh fellow Minnesotan freshman 

Chr1sllna Pelto dunng an event. Tuesday spons.~red t-·, the Student Alurnni Association and Student Involvement and Leadership. The 
event un ted flnst-year students and stu nt fac,lltators from similar geographic areas to discuss Nhat It Is llke 10 be a student attending 
PLU from that region. 
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• 
"An ounce of performance is worthpozmds of promises." ~Mae West 

IUTE WATCH 
• Maxine Herbert-Hill, director of 
Cooperative Education-Academic 
Internships, was named president-elect for 
the Northwest Career Educators and 
Employers Association (NCEEA). N EEA 
is a regional association that px motes coop
erative e ucation and internship programs 
in c lleges and universities. Members 
include co-op, internship and career center 
persoru1el from community colleges and 
universities, and employers from around 
the regi n. 

• The forensics team placed second in the 
Division l Northwest Forensics Conference 
and third overall. Senjors Kyle Mach and 
Leah Sprain placed first in senior division 
parliamentary debate and freshmen 
Heather Beaupre and Kevin Dorey placed 
first in the junior division. First-year stu
dents Chris Russie and Nicole Sorenson 
placed second in the novice division. 

Kyle Mach received the Singletary Award 
of Top Debate Student. He is the first stu
dent to win this award two years in a row. 

In individual events, Chi.po Chikara placed 
first in open poetic oral interpretation and 
novice persuasion, Kyle Mach placed sec
ond in open impromptu, Kevin Dorey 
placed first in novice extemp raneous and 
Greta Jaeger placed third in novice prose. 

S11bnzissions to Lute Watch may be e-mailed to 
mast@pl11.ed11 with the subject line "Lute 
Watch." Deadlines for submissions are Tuesdays 
at 5 p.m. Please include contact information for 
the person or group information is submitted 
abo11t. The Mast reserves the right to edit sub
missions. 

ASPLU-------
continued from Page 14 

stay informed of what's happening." 
The residenLial caucus will hold a con

stituency meeting on Monday at 9 p.m. in 
Tingelstad and an all-campus constituency 
meeling Dec. 9 at 7 p.m in the University 

enter. Carnine 'aid other caucus constituen-
cy meeting ill be scheduled in the futur . 

ASrLU is lso re amping its Web site. 'The 
Web ite is being completely oved1auJed by 
our webmaster to make it m re student 
friendly and i f rmational," Carnine said. 

ASPLU plans on publishing senate com
mitte m eting dates an times and develop
ing a bimonthly newsletter to be d" tributed 
with Th Mast by next y ar 

Many events as_ ociated with PLU ve an 
ASl LU c 1mection. Campus h gout-;, such 
as The Cave and the Games Room. come 
courtesy of ASPLU. ASPLU also overs~!> the 
universi.ty'.s advcrti.sin and esign pro~-am 

Impact. 
ASPLU wants to improve student life for 

students on and off campus. Carnine said 
ASPLU wants off campus students to feel 
involve on campus. She hopes this might be 
accomplished by an off campus student 
reception. 

By discussing resolutions of direct deposit 
of student employee paychecks and stream
lining Lute Card usage, Carnine said ASPLU 
hopes to increase student convenience.· 

Some recently passed resolutions allowed 
a dining services committee· to form and a 
new U.S. postal mailbox to be placed on 
low r campus. 

While working with students and faculty 
is a key aspect of ASPLU, nothing would be 
able to happe, with ut money. That is where 
Director of Finance Chris Anderson's job is 
necessarv. 

"My job, in a nutshell, is to ensure the 
physical solidarity of A PLU," Anderson 
said. 

Anderson is required to spend 12 hours in 
the ASPLU office by the constitution, but he 
said he is generally in the office 15 to 20 hours 
a week. Anderson is responsible for oversee
ing the usage of ASPLU funding and creating 
the budget. 

He said, "A typical week for me consists of 
a lot of number crunching, working with 
directors, and seeing what money is being 
spent on and how much is being spent." 

The budget must be approved by April 30 
by the ASPLU Senate Ways and Means 
Committee. "We start sitting down and put
ting numbers down on paper usually in early
or mid-February," Anderson said. 

Once a budget draft has been written, it is 
submitted to the ASPLU Senate Ways and 
Means Committee, where it is either accepted 
or rejected. "If it's rejected another draft is 
drawn up," Anderson said. 

Directors in ASPLU have a set budget 
amount allotted to them each year. Anderson 
said, "It's the students' money, not ASPLU's. 
The funds are trusted to ASPLU and it's my 
job to make sure that t e money is spent 
appropriately." 

While ASPLU continues to work toward 
a 1ieving it g-oa1 of ~aching a larger number 
of students, Carnine said it's up to students to 
be involved. Senate meetings are held 
Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. in the Regency Room 
and ar open to all PLU students. 

Students who have concerns, sugg , ions, 
or ideas for ASJ 'LU can e-mail ASPLU al 
a plu@phuidu, GJU the office at exransion 
7480, or com into the office in person 

'The best thing t1, lo is lcll s me n with
in the organiz.:1tion. Speaking w1tb a senator 
or director abo Jt ) cur n~ems is pr bably 
the quickest an m{ ·t efficient way to ee 
action and pmg -,. Students are frt..>e and 
welcome to come mtc, the office and express 
their idea, di tly," rnlne :;aid. 

e I • • I•• a.•••••.••. e • • • • • • •• • • • • e.6 . . 
UPCOMING A PLU EVENTS: . . 

o . 27 ''I lay our Pr fe. ·or" p l co1 peti
ticm in th Game Room. 
Dec. 6 Cultural talent hov\ t 8: (!_p,m. in Th 

ave. Th~ sho , will ha e a "GJobal Id1.. I' 
theme. 
Thursdays in the C..ames R m from 2-11 p.m., 
ladie and a gu t can pl.:n free :ici l and Son 
Pla tatinn as part of '1. ai ' ight.'' 
Ev nts nrl' opt:.n to afi PLU ~tudents. Nami1111l 
har es. may applt for 1,etwe and price. tJllYII 

depmdmg ,m the.eveut. 

A N 

BUY 2 ME.us AND GET $4.00 0 
TOP TERYAKI (536-3916) 

Expires 11 / Jl / 02 

: THIRlY SECONDS OF 1lfl5 
: WEEK'S NEWS HEADLINES 

: • Shots fired at UPS, no : 
: one injured : 
: esoeing offer pleases : 
: union 1eaders : 
: eu.s. bishops approve : 
: revised sex-abuse policy : 

eiraq accepts U.N. reso- : 
lution 
•House OKs homeland 
security office 
eu.s. maps path to : 
hydrogen economy 
elsrael pushes deep Into : 
Gaza City : 
•Sniper suspect : 
appears in court with : 
new lawyer 
eHoquiam couple take : 
$93 million lottery jack- : 
pot 
•Fake winner- dt'agged 
back to reality with trip 
~1~, . 
•New audiotape may : 
prove bin Laden is alive : 
eHigh court will decide if : 
gun owners lose privacy : 

• • • • 

Nov. 7 
The Ri ke Science Center fire alarm was 
activated. The responding units and 
Central Pierce Fire and Rescue found 
the activated alarm by room 207, 2nd 
floor south hallway. No cause for the 
alarm was determined. 
Approximately 15 minutes later the 
alarm sounded again for the same 
activated head. A fire watch was post
ed until Plant Services reset the alarm. 

A 911 hang-up o6ginated in room 103 
of the library. The responding units 
found the librarv intrusion alarm set. Initial __J 
attempts to enter room 103 were unsuccesstul. The 
respondjng units then conducted an external check of \ 
the building. Upon re-entry the responding units were l. 
able to enter room 103, which was empty. No cause for I\ 
the alarm was identified. 

Nov. 8 
Campus Safety received a request for medical aid for a PLU student. The 
victim complained of feeling light headed, dizzy and nauseous. The 
responding units provided first aid. The victim was advised to seek fur
ther medical aid if the symptoms persisted or grew worse. 

While on routine patrol Campus Safety encountered four juvenile skate
boarders in Red Square. Three of the suspects were cooperative while one 
suspect attempted to leave the scene and was non-cooperative. The non
cooperative suspect had received prior letters of persona non grata for 
other infractions. The suspect previously PNG'd was informed that he 
would be arrested if he returned to campus. 

Nov. 9 
The main level motion detector of the University Center alarm was acti
vated. A student worker informed Campus Safety he had accidentally set 
off the alarm. 

Campus Safety received a request for assistance for a possible visitation 
violation in Foss. After inspe ting the room, the responding units did not 
find a .,,;oJation. While checking the remainder of the building, the 
responding officers found t e hasp for the door into the R Room miss
ing and the door unsecured. The responding units found alcohol contain
ers n the balcony. The door was secured. No suspects were identified. 

Cam us Safety was notified that a student was destroying objects in a res
idence hall. The responding unil'> did not find the suspect and did not see 
damag . The suspect was foU11d in a different residence h II. The suspect 
confessed to throwing a tel phone out of a window but denied destr ying 
any othe1 objects. The suspect threatened an RA. A copy of the report will 
b sent to student conduct 

Nov.10 
Campus Safety received a request for medical aid for a PLU student who 
had beet rinking. The 1e ponding units f und that the victim was 
responsive and had not vomHe , 

Campus Safety received a request for medical aid for a student The vic
tim was found in his bathtub with vomit all around him. The victim had 
been drinking. CPrR was dispatched a d decided to Iran po t the victim 
to St. Clare hospital. 

A l'LU tudent notified Campus Safety she received a threatening ph ne 
call. The unkno¼n caller had a ke for mon v. TI1e victim wa adV1sed to 
call or transfer lhe call to Campus Sa· ty if he received another call. 

Nov.11 
Campu' Safety was notified that a PLU student required medical aid. The 
responding unit. found th victim with a burn on her stomach suffered 
when sh spilled tea. I w s applied. The victim was advised to s ek fur
ther medical aid. 

A pow outage occurre at 1:07 a.m. causing all of lower campus to lose 
power. lntemals of residence halls were conducted to ensure fireboxes 
were wo -ing correctly and elevat rs were checked to make sure they 
were clearnd. Power was restored at 4:03 a.m. 

A PLU stud t notified Campus Safety that a male in his late 20s appeared 
to fondle himself \.vhile watching her. The ictim stated the incident 
occurred in the library approximately two hours before she report-d it. A 
description of the suspect was provided but the suspect was not identi
fied. 
Campus Safety received a request for medical aid. The victim complained 

Keeping you connected 
of abdominal pain, 
profuse sweating and 
tingling in his finger
tips CPFR was dis
patched nd trans- This week on KCNS TV l6 

II p rted the victim to 
St Clare. 

Campu. Safety 
rt:!Ceived a request for 
medical aid f r a PLU 
student. The victim 
injured his left ankle 
\\ hile laying basket
ball. kL a· applied 
and the victim was 
adv1i- to seek fur
ther medical atten
tion. 

Friday Night of Musical 
Theater live-from The Cave 

Saturday Movie Marathon 

Sunday 
Monday 

lute football vs. UPS 6 p.m. 
lute footbaU vs. UPS 7 p.m. 
Open mfc night tive from The 
Cove 

Tuesday News@ p.m. 
Wednesday Lute Living 9 p,.m. 
Thursday lnsldetheGome9p.m. 
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WRITING 

bjective, which is to serve the 
students. 

l<.ru.fman said ,;he is trying to 
keep ~V'-'T)'OTie happ_. 
Kaufman al.so said . he was try
ing to do what she is able to in 
order to keep everyone on staff 
and let them \.\'Ork the houTS 
they need for money. She does 
not want to cut their wages, 
either, she said. 

It' work, and vou, hould be 
paid fur your labor," Kaufman 
said. "And you should be wcll
paid for your labor." 

"(Kaufman's) really willing 
to fight for us and work for us if 
n ·thing com up, ' Fogl ong 
id. 
Kaufman said h r willin~

ness to b ~ flexibl~ and fi)d,t for 
her l!ffiplo ee, i a direct result 

fher taith in them. 
'They're really sharp 

Th• 've kn eked my socks off." 
Kaufman sau . "( think the 
pro ·id, a reall, great service to 
s udents and the uni\ er51tv, and 
they hould ~ well ompen at-

Continued from page 1 

ed for that." 
Senior Emilie Rommel. a 

Writin Center consultant,' said 
Kaufman has been a perfect 
match for the Writing Center 
and is oing a wonderful job for 
e eryone. 

"f Ier style of leadership 1s 
laid back, but efficient and it's a 
good match for us," Rommel 
said. 

To save money, Kaufman 
said she is considering dosing 
the Writing Center during 
January term Although she 
said they do not want to do this 
because several freshman writ
ing la · · are ffered in j-tenn, 
this is a heller opti n than 
reducing the number of . laff 
members. 

1-'o~lesong said he feels like 
it ould not be tair to Jet 
employees go,. espeaally smce 
all the consultants have been at 
ti e center for quite , while. In 
iact, n ne new was hire for 
this vear, as arl staff members 

kept aboard. 

CAMPUS 

nother option would be t 
close a week earlier than usual, 
during pre-finals week rather 
than on .finals week. However, 
Kaubnan aid she and her staff 
are reluctant to do tlus because 
so many students ne d the 
Writing Center's services dur
ing Lhat week. 

A third option is to reduce 
the number of employees work
ing at any given time from two 
or three to one ot a time. Given 
the sheer volume of students 
that u~ the Writing Center 
now, this would mean that stu
dents would have to make an 
appoinbnent for ·ure if th y 
wanted to get hPlp-, rather that 
walk in when 11 is nvement. 

For now, Kautman said that 
the Writing Center 6 n t m dan
ger of do. ing. he ~id the cen
ter will not be as well staffed as 
she would like it to be 

Still, Kaufman aid there is a 
budget cris!l' and s me tough 
decisions will have to be made 
in the near future. 

C ITONE------------------

till gomg to take s veral 
months,' Hoseth said. 

H seth ·aid that after he is 
discharged from the rehabilita
tion center, Cattone will likely 

home to Callfomia with his 
mother and htaY the-re at least 
until after Christmas break. 

Hoseth spoke with C.-1ttone 

conttnuet1 from page 1 

on Tuesday and they decided 
he will not coach the ski team 
this winter. 

I seth said, "I le needs to 
spend hie; time healing." 

A decision has not been 
made about who will coach th~ 
team. 

Cattone graduated from 

PLlJ in um.mer 2000 \ ith a 
bachelor's degree in corrunum
cation and a minor m recre-
ah n. 

ards and \',,ell-wi h may 
be sent to Catton m care of the 
ski team at the athletic depart
ment office in Olson 
Auditorium. 

In Voice for Veterans Day 

Pl!OtvtrbyBrit,BIIJes 

A cappel a music group In Voice offered their vocal talents .-t Monday's Veterans Day service with their 
rendition of "Battle Hymn of the Republic." 
Above: Joel Cummings., Adam Utley and Dustin Smith 
Below: Byran Hinschberger and Datton Shotwell 
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SAFETY-----------
continued from pag 1 

intended to strengthen previous 
legislation requiring coUeg 
campuses to make more infor
mation available ab ut crime on 
college campuses. 

As part of the lery Act, uni
versities are required to mam
tain a daily log, vailable to the 
public, of all mminal activitv on 
t:ampus. A ordin to the 
Student Press Law Center, statis
tics must be maintained for the 
following crimes and violati ns; 

I Criminal homicide, which 
must be para ted to distinguish 
between mnrder and non•negli

t h . mic:ide and negligent 
man~lau~hte:r 

t Se.. offenses, separated to 
distinguj_ h between forcible 
and n n-fo bl acts 

r obht•rv 
~ Aggravated assault 
1: Burglary 
L otor \'cilicle thdt 
}:Arson 
Whl:!re an arrest or disapli

Il refi rral i maJe, ~ch l 
m t ls ort statistics c n
c ing: Ii uor law viola.bun .. 

ru la • violations , nd illegal 
w~apo ·on. 

Th daily ime log is avail
able m the Campus Safely office
f re :amination by the public. 

The Safetv ix>.at printed each 
w~ in Th. Mast 1s a c;en,ice 
provided to the uruvCIS1tv to 
keep the cam us informed, 
Hu..c;ton i . 

'1 e pul m t!Vcrything except 
incidents that .ue of an extreme
ly sensitive nature, and those 

where an investigation is on
going th.at would be adversely 
affected by appearing in The 
Mast,' Huston said 'When the 
mwstigatiun is concluded the 
information is available to The 
Mast" 

A !so required by the 
Clery Act is an annual statistical 
report of crime happening on 
and near campus. The 2.001 
report was sent to the PLU cam
pus community for revic v Sept. 
30. 

The rep rt incl u ed 
stati5tics £rum residence halls, 
other campu buildings and 
areas surrounding c-ampu;,. 
I I ust n said they ched, with a 1 
agencies in the area such as the 
Pierce C unt:v Sheriff' Office 
I r off campus c:nme<-

Campus Safuty aLc;o check!' 
vith other campus offia..,s hen 

composin the report. ·uch a 
C un~ling and esting, 
C.llllpu · Mrnistry and the 
Health Cenrer, for aim.es ;uch 
a.-; rape th t may not have been 
reported l CJmpus fety. 

Huston i finishing is 15th 
y ar a.I PLU and ha c;een 
changes In the way crime is 
a>p0rted in the time he has been 
here. Crim statistics , ere nol 
·ept here until 1990. 

f luston said records of trim 
were kept, but statistics were not 
readily available from those 
records. He aid when he 
acquired the position of assIS-

tant director that was one of the 
changes he m, da 

UDGET-----------
Continued from page 1 

The univ -· plans to make 
u 00, ann · 

and purchases, and capital p 
~U., Tt nn 1d. 

and , uxJli \ enu rvices and pu.rt:h · 
things such as cla c.room smd. 

[u 

g1 

· , tra -
·n · a s, -

pri . 
Amdliaries arr such th 
dinin rvices, P 1den 
nnd th , booksto . 

Capital p de build-
ing refurbishm ch this 
summer' Tingelc;tad ren va
tion, the ~LU/SIL office 
remodd and the Olson 
Auditorium -;tage refinishing. 

Th~ rest of the l.~ million 
will be made up from savings in 

· lanes and benefits, serv ic 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
STUDENTS EARN WIDLE YOU LEARN! 
F rtune 500 Compan~ seeks Students to h }p with 
global expansion. Corporate · entation and 
interviews available on campus. Contact: Mrs. 
Langfi~ Training Director@253-861-4279 

Eam S1,000 - 52,000 
far your Slude11l Group 
in just a hours! 
Colle~e fwndra,s,ng m.1di! Simple Safe Jnd Free. 

Multiple fundraising options available. No 
carwashes. No raffles. Just successf Fundrais.ing 
dates are fiJling quickly. Get with the programs 
that wort<! 

anpus 
Your Trusted Source for College Fundraising. 

I 

888-923-3238 • \\'.';,·, r,1111pL,sfundra,,1:.1 crp· 
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